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MAPLE. Ont. <CP)_A aeries 
of deafening esplosions shat-. 
tered the midnight quiet of thlsj 
village of 1,100 S a t u r d a y . !  
launching a propane-fed Inferno 
that clairrjed the life of one 
man and injured *ix other per­
sons.
Herbert Joilln, 51, a stoek 
cUrk who apparently tried to 
stop propane from escaping 
from m parked truck near Su­
perior Prot>aue Limited, dietl in 
hospital Sunday night of bums 
to W per cent of hi.s body.
The blast.s demolished a plant 
owned by Superior Propane, 
shattered neighboring houses. 
fipf)ed apart two giant storage 
tanks and tossed some residents 
as far as 20 feet.
Ihe exydosions could be heard 
Pt 20 miles away and were felt In 
lletrojxilitan Toronto, w h o s e  
, northern limits are five miles 
couth of here.
The fire was brought under 
control Sunday morning by 
squads of firemen, most of 
them volunteers who braved tlie 
threat of further explo.sions. 
Pojicc e v a c u a t e d  about 50 
nearby houses.
KO LOOTING
Eleven men arrested near the 
evacuated houses were charged 
with trespassing by night, but 
police said no looting was re-i 
ported.
Two houses adjoining the stor-, 
age tank were destroyed and 
four others badly damaged. In 
each case the house had been 
evacuated in time.
Canada Hits Soviet 




. LONDON (AP)—The convic­
tion grew today that runaway 
Russian spy Dr. Robert Soblen 
will be returned to Israel this 
week to continue his fight to 
escape a life sentence in a U.S. 
prison for wartime espionage.
Dr. Ari Ankorion, Soblen’s Is­
raeli lawyer, said the 61-year- 
old psychiatrist may be back in 
Israel by Thursday to begin a 
new legal battle to remain 
there. The Israeli cabinet was 
reported considering letting him 
find asylum in another country, 
probably Czechoslovakia,
Soblen, convicted of spying 
for the Russian.s during the Sec­
ond World War, jumped $100,000 
bail and fled from the United 
States for Israel in late June. 
Israel expelled him July 1 and 
put him with a  U.S. M arshal on 
a plane to the United States.
Soblen Itabbcd him.self and 
•lashed a  wrist while on the 
plane and wa.s taken off the 
aircraft a t London. He has been 
battling ever since to escape 
comnlcting the flight. Soblen is 
in L)ndon*s Brixton prison.
DONUT iN SPACE
This donut-shaped inflatable 
space station went on display 
last week for the first tim e , 
at National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration’s Lewis 
Research Laboratory in Cleve­
land. Paul Swanson, project 
engineer for Goodyear Air­
craft Corp., inspected the re­
search model made by his
firm. The three-storey high 
structure was designed to be 
packaged in a deflated form 
around the hub during launch­
ing. It can be inflated after 
being lofted above the earth’s 
atmosphere blanket. Spacemen 
will enter through the hub in 
the centre.
All Katanga Flights 
Banned By New UN Move





IJJNDON tR eutersl-G eorge 
! Lincoln Rockwell, self - styled 
fuehrer of the American Nazi 
party, has arrived in Britain 
despite an official ban on his 
entry, the home office said to­
day,
A s|X)kesman said Home Sec­
retary Henry Brooke “ is con­
sidering rc(X)rts to see whether 
any action is necessary.” 
Brooke last week ordered im­
migration officers to bar inter­
national Nazis and fascist lead­
ers from Britain after a series 
of rallies by extreme right-wing 
groups ended in riots.
The home office statement to­
day confirmed press reports 
that Rockwell addressed black- 
shirted, jack-booted “National 
Socialists” in Gloucestershire 
Sunday'.
The open-air rally was or­
ganized by the anti'-Jewish, anti­
colored National Socialist move­
ment, a tiny group led by Cov­
entry school teacher Colin Jor­
dan.
EUROPEANS ATTEND
The movement has announced 
that the current rally, said to 
be attended by sympathizers 
from France, German.y and 
Austria, along with B r i t i s h  
members, will last a week, 
Rockwell apparently landed 
at Shannon in Ireland and made 
his W'ay to Britain from there.
WATCHMAN BARELY ESCAPES 
$ 7 0 ,0 0 0  PENTICTON BLAZE
P H N 'ncnO N  (C P )— VVatchnnin Noel Newell, 
70, barely escaped early Sunday as lire dc.stroyed a 
lumber mil! a mile from this Okanagan centre.
Damage was estimated at S70,0(X) and fire chief 
Wally Mattock said he was asking a fire marshars in­
vestigation on the suspicion that the fire may have 
been deliberately set.
Firemen said Newell was asleep in quarters a few 
feet from the blazing mill when the fire engine nrrived 
and his abode had already begun to smoke. They w o k c  
him and took him to safety.
The fire chief said there was evidence that a party 
had been in progress in the vicinity of the mill which 
is on Indian reserve leased land.
Congo (Reutcr.s) — The United 
Nations today banned all flights, 
except by its own planes, to 
and from airports held by the 
UN in Katanga province.
A United Nations spokesman 
said the ban, which includes 
Elisabethville A i r p o r t ,  was 
clamped down after a request 
from the central government in 
Leopoldville. Also affected was 
the landing strip a t the Kamina 
military base.
Informed sources here said 
this was clearly the first step 
to bring pressure on the gov­
ernment of President Molse 
Tshombe to end Katanga’s two- 
year secession from the re.st of
Mass 'Sons' Migration 
Blockaded By RCMP
AGASSIZ (CP)-R C M P kept visit 
a 24-hour watch today at vari­
ous check|K>Ints on roads lead­
ing out of the East Kootcnays 
to halt any mass Sons of F ree­
dom Doukhobor migration to 
this area where a now pri.son 
for FreedomHe.i has been estab­
lished,
Mennwhilo S4 Frecdomltes 
held in the jail continued a 
hunger strike Into the 14th day. 
Prison officials said federal 
prison authorities ore being 
cheeked as to what action 
aho\ild be taken. Forced feeding 
|nay be used.
Within , hour.s Saturday ten 
Frcedomite women were sen­
tenced to six month Jail terms 
for stripping outside the front 
gates of the new pri.son. Tliey 
strlp|>ed in protest a t being re­
fused permission to visit their 
husbands in the prison and
their husbnnd.s Friday. 
B.C. penitentiary warden Tom 
Hall said tills visit was an ex­
periment to .sec if it would 
break tho iiunger strike. When 
it failed the prison returned to 
the practice of refusing visiting 
inlviiegos to inmates who mis 
beiiave.
Meanwhile, another six Frce- 
domito homes were put to the 
torcii in the East Kootcnays 
over the weekiuid. A total of 
2.12 homes have been burned 
since Juno wiien Frecdomltes 
began a “ .scorched earth’’ pal- 
Icy in protest against arrest of 
Uicir leaders.
iilcadcit guilty to performing an 
indecent act in a putiiic place.
They will now serve terms in 
Osknlla Prison farm in Bur- 
nsby.
' Two D<niHholx>r women were 
pcrmltteil into the prison to
Salmon Arm Man 
Killed By Train
SALMON ARM (CP) -  
Tliomus Alexander, 51, was 
killed Sunday when stnick by a 
train while walking on tlio Cana­
dian Pacific Railway track l.'i 
miles Koulli of here. It u.is rmt 
known how the man came to txs 
on the track.s.
met by hostile reaction from the 
Katangans.
The main air service involved 
was that of the Belgian Airline 
Sabena, which operates four 
flights weekly between Brussels 
and Elisabethville and return 
DID NOT LAND
A Sabena DC-7, with about 60 
passenger a b o a r d ,  flew to 
within a few miles of Elisa- 
bethvilie and returned to Usum 
burn, without landing here. One 
of the plane’s passengers bound 
for Elisabethviiie was Gamil 




LONDON (A P)-B ritish ncw.s- 
pnpers tried today to snlvagc 
some hope out of tho deadlock 
over Britain’s entry into the 
European C o m m o n  Market, 
contending the two-month delay 
in negotiations might have some 
advantages.
Tlio papers saicT Sunday’s 
breakdown in the Brussels talks 
would delay but not necessarily 
doom Britain’s ciiances of join­
ing tile j)rospcrou.s European 
Economic Community,
The talks were recessed until 
October after Franco was re­
ported to have held out against 
Britain’s demands for tariff- 
free admission of farm exports 
from C a n a  d a, Australia and 
New Zealand siiouid Britain be 





JFK Invites Vernon Man 
To Wash., DC, Ceremony
OTTAWA (CP) — 'Three 
youths trying to outfox a 
pursuing police cruiser Sun­
day night drove their car 
into a roadside lot.
I t  t u r n e d  o u t  to  b e  th e  
p a r k in g  lo t  o u ts id e  No. 2 
lX)Iice s ta t io n .
Tho three were arrested 
and charged with car theft.
President Kennedy has Invit­
ed Stuart Oldham of Vernon to 
attend an investiture for his 
sister. Dr. Frances O. Kelsey, 
Tuesday in Washington.
Mr. Oldham and his daughter 
flew to Washington Saturday for 
the ceremony in which Dr. Kel­
sey is bein^ given the big U.S. 
civil decoration for being in­
strumental in preventing sale in 
the U.S. of the drug thalidomider 
The drug is suspected of caus­
ing deformities in the unborn 
children of pregnant women.
Mr. Oldham is Pioneer Sash 
and Door co-manager.
Dr. Kelsey has visited her 
brother in Vernon for many 
summers prior to her Washing­
ton appointment, and is well 
known here. Mr. Oldham left 
with his daughter and plans to 
return to the Okanagan Thurs­




ALGIERS (AP) — Vicc-Pre- 
mlcr Ahmed Ben Bella left Al­
giers today for the east Alger­
ian capital of Constantine in an 
apparent effort to tighten hi.s 
conliol over that region.
Thi.s is Ben Bella’s fir.st trip 
to Constantine since he started 
his drive for jxiwer in newly- 
indepondent Algeria a month 
ago. Hi.s mahi source of power 
lies in his native western Al- 
gleria.
Bon Bella is a memjbcr of the 
political bureau charged with 
preparing tho country for Sejit. 
2 generni eicclionH,
lATE FLASHES
Britons Held For 'insulting Spanish Flag'
GEllON, Spain (AP) — Four Britons were in jail liere 
today for trial on charge.s of iuMiltlng the Spanl.sli flag liy 
replacing it with tho lower iinit of a Bliant,
B ennett G reets Provincial le ad e rs
V’lC'roniA ICP) — Tile provlneiai premiers' ronferenee 
was deKcrltied t<Kiay as a major contribution toward nutionai 
unity ill Canada. “ I am .sure HiIh eonfcreiu'e will lie a great 
Mieeess,” said the lio.st. Premier W. A. (’. Bennett of British 
(-Olumt)ia in welcoming tlie conferenci! iteli'gale.s.
Soblen Case: Retaliation On Israel Urged
VVASIliNGTON (AP)—  'Iho Ifouse of Repre.sentatlvi'.'t 
applmiited lodax- a deimuui for letaliation against tlie Israel 
an Uni' inx olved tn f.tlling to rc'tnrn coacieled .Soviet rpi ,  




LONDON (Reuters) — Brit- 
nin’s biggest summer weekend, 
the a n n u a l  Bank Holiday, 
turned out to bo a "iilank” hol­
iday for many today in tiie face 
of rain, cold winds and suiicn 
siky.s.
Th(> annual yacht races at 
Cowes on ’the Isle of Wight were 
siinttered by gain force winds. 
Bad wealiier kept, innny vaca­
tioners at home. A lloynl Auto- 
mobiie Ciui) pntroiman said tho 
main lx)tuion<to-i,lrigiiton higii- 
way icKiked like a “bare wind­
swept runway,”
M otels, Hotels 
Bulge In Vernon
VERNON ).Staff)-Ttic iienvy
over tile Roger.s I’ass could r< 
.suit ill an accomnuKiation 
.stiortuge iiere, (’iimnl)er of (,’om- 
merce sccretJuy E<i Evans saiii 
t(Kiay.
Mr. Evans said tiie clmmlHT 
Is compiiing a list of private 
liome owners wlio will rent 
KMims to touristn, lie is appeal­
ing to liome (nvner.'i wlio luive
Answer Not Sufficient: 
Seriousness 'In Doubt'
GENEVA (Reuters) —  Canada pressed the Soviet 
Union to clarify its proposals for the first stage of disarma­
ment and said failure to do so would place doubt on Soviet 
seriousness.
STUART OLDHAM 
. . .  to Washington
Weekend Accidents Kill 
Total Of 56 In Canada
Lt.-Gen. E. L. M. Burns, 
chief Canadian delegate, noted 
that Russia had said it would 
accept 100-per-cent verification 
of 100-per-cent elimination of 
nuclear delivery vehicles in the 
first stage of disarmament.
The Soviet Union had said in­
ternational controllers would 
witness the elimination of such 
vehicles, but this was only half 
the problem.
The more important question. 
Burns said, is: “What verifica­
tion measures is the Soviet Un­
ion ready to accept to provide 
adequate assurance that all nu­
clear weapon vehicles have In 
fact been destroyed or con­
verted to peaceful purposes?” 
He said Soviet delegate Val­
erian Zorin know’s full well the 
West will not destroy all its nu­
clear weapons vehicles until it 
is certain all Soviet means of 
delivery have been eliminated.
Inspection teams would have 
to cover all territories where 
vehicles might be to make sure 
none was hidden.
CHIDES FEAR
This information would thus 
be available to those “ circles” 
itching for a preventive war, of 
whom the Soviet Union spoke.
“ These villians, the Soviet 
Union tells us, are just waiting 
for this precise information in 
order to deliver an unprovoked, 
aggressive nuclear strike.
“Now' I would ask Mr, Zorin, 
how does he propose to escape 
from this dilemma?”
Burns said that when he put 
this question before he received 
no answer. Zorin had said in ef­
fect it was a m atter of detail 
to be settled once the principle 
of total first-stage destruction 
was accepted.
“1 submit that this is not a 
good answer. It is not a suf­
ficient answer, and unless a 
real answer is forthcoming, the 
Canadian delegation will have 
to conclude that the projxisal of 
thê  Soviet Union to destroy all 
nuclear weapons in the first 
stage is not a serious proposal 
and that it has never been in 
tended to be executed.”
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Ontario’s wor.st .single traffic 
accident in five years helped 
produce a heavy weekend death 
toll on Canada’s highways.
Six deaths in a head-on colli­
sion near Kingston, Ont., Satur­
day pushed the country’s total 
of highway fatalities to 34. An­
other 12 died in drownings, four 
in fires and six in miscellane­
ous mishaps for a total of 56 
weekend fatalities.
Ontario had the blackest rec­






Senator Thomas J . Dodd, Con­
necticut Democrat and member 
of the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee, described Prime 
Minister Cheddi Jagan of British 
Guiana as “ another Castro” in 
an interview Sunday. “With 
Jagan in the driver’s seat down 
there, I say look out, we have 
another Castro on our hands,”  
the Senator said.
Prime Minister Diefenbakfr
said Sunday in Ottawa that the 
resumption of nuclear tests by 
Russia is “a m atter to be deeply 
deplored.”
President Kennedy is backing
a series of amendments to a 
pending drug control will to give 
the government greater power 
to remove unsafe or ineffectual 
drugs from the market, the 
summer White House disclosed 
Sunday.
Sir Winston Churchill is likely 
to remain in the Middlesex Hos­
pital, London, for at least- 
another three weeks, it was fore­
cast Sunday.
Pope, John Sunday received a 
candle built around a pieca of 
concentration camp barbed wire 
and then gave his blessings to 
the world’s refugees and im­
migrants.
Actor Barry Sullivan and Ca­
nadian screen beauty Desiree 
Sumara were married Sunday, 
24 hours after they cancelled an 
earlier wedding ceremony.
NEW SOVIET H-BLASTS
(Quebec had 18 dead, including foundiand one.
nine in traffic and seven by 
drowning.
Manitoba hbd four dead, three 
by fire and one in a sports car 
accident,
British Columbia, Alberta and 
Noya Scotia each reported three 
deaths. All tho B.C. fatalities 
were on the highways. In 
berta, two were traffic victims 
and a child died In a tractor ac­
cident.
New Brunswick and Saskat­
chewan were the only fatality- Sweden (AP) — range, second only to tho 50-
frec provinces. Prince Edward launched a new nti-megaton blast the Russians set
Island had two deaths and New- series witii a super- off last October.
'A Super Bomb 
Say Swedes
'bomb blast that Swedish scion 
tlsts placed in the 40-mogaton
Marilyn's Last Headlines 
Outshine Even Big H-Test
LONDON (CP) — Tlio front gave It a four-column headline, .settle for this” as an epitaph 
pages of the world’.s newspapers I Donald Zee, Dindoii Daily I “Hero ilea Marilyn Monroe--38‘ 
today paid tribute to tiio magic Mirror writer, reported a con- 23, .30.” ' ’
memory of Marilyn Monroe, the versation with Ml.ss Monroo In “The lovely dazzling tor- 
star wiiose .sex appeal coupled |which she once told him “ l'li|mented creature iind sold iier-
witii littie-girl ciiurm captivated 
miiiioiiii.
Tiie story of t li e blonde 
beauty’s sudden dcntii in Holly- 
wood was siiiaslicd acros.H tho 
headiinoii in every continent and 
ln,slde tiio pages were filled with 
word.s of sorrow and admiration 
from iicr sliockcd co-workers.
In Europe, iier death ovcr- 
siiadowed the news of the rc- 
.suniiitloa of Soviet nuclear te;d- 
Ing and European Common 
Market, negotiallons.
In tlie Ixtndon Daily Mail tiie 
_  ii c a d i i n e read “ Mariiyn’ti 
influx of tourists intq Vitrnon Agony” and in tim Ixiiidon Daily
Herald “ 'i’hi' Uniia|)py Goii-
de.'iii,"
'Dio iiiasfi - circulation Parls- 
.iour called lu r "a woman wiio 
was too beautiful to die” and 
tiie conservative lai Parisien “a 
cineuialrogrnpiiic syrniiol of tri­
umphant femininity."
l-Ivi'ii 'I'ASS, tlie official Soviet 
news agency, devoted 100 woid.i 
rooms to lent to ll.d lliem wltli to tier deiilli iinil the Rome
the cii.imln r office, Commmiial ncwi!pa|Mir L'Unita
MARILYN 510NI10E 
• « • « aiar la dead
.self .‘iiiorl. 'Tlie glowing fiainc 
has died—and tiu! world tliai 
ciieri.siied it, iuis lost n ilttic of 
its wnrmtii.” 
llniiaii actressefl Sophia Ixircri 
and (iiua Loitohrigidn, two ol 
her few riyai,s in tiio realm of 
.sexual ginnior, were shocked by 
the nows of Marilyn’s dt-atii.
Miss Isircn, in bed witii lar- 
yngitl.s, burst into tears.
“Siic was a real star,” Miss 
I/ireti said. “Now all wo can (Jo 
Ik pray for licr.”
Mi.ss l/illobrlgida said;
"I am naturniiy very, very, 
sorry, 1 know her. film, was a 
nice giri, 1 am greatly ,iur- 
priscd.”
^  (HEE HTORY PAGE 2)
Dies A fter A ccident
PRINCE (JEORGE (CP) ~  
.lolin Oliver Milligan, 72, injured 
in a fiaturdny nigiit traffic acei- 
denl, died in hoHpitiii fiunday, 
5iilllean was kiioclted down liy 
n l ar at a downtown Pi luce j 
Gcorg« InterBwtion.
Tho first blast Sunday, ap­
parently touched off a t Soviet 
atomic test grounds in Arctic Si­
beria, came as no surpriHc. 
Premier Klirusiiciiev iiad an­
nounced Russia would have 'to 
resume tenting bocniiso of tliq 
U.S. Pacific tests now being 
concluded.
llic  U.S. state department 
called the ,Soviet explosion a 
"sombre episode” but mndo 
clear it will not lialt U.S. ef­
forts to get a nuclear tost ban, 
“ Tiie urgent proliioni before 
tiio world is not wiio lent» last, 
but how wfl can rid (lie woricl 
of nuclear testing once and for 
ail,” said liie liepartincnt state­
ment, referilng to Soviet slate- 
nients tiiat tiiey insisted on hold­
ing tiie last round of tcstfi,
China Agrees 
To Indian Plan
NEW DELHI (R c u t e r  B )-  
Commiiniut Ciiinft lias agreed to 
an Indian siiffgestion that tiie 
two countries siiouid iiave fiir- 
Ihcr Iniks on Ihclr long-.'.taiiding 
border dispute, Prime Minister 
Nehru ioid Pariiairient today.
CANADA'S HIGH 





FACE t  KiXOWNA DAILY CDl’» IE » , liOM.. Al'G. •, liM«
V iaO R IA  GATHERING
Premiers Keep Silent 
On Subjects For Debate
V l C T O S t l A  < C F )  ' —  F f u v . l i r i j . A , ; i l s o i i  o f  j a l c j  t ' d i t i .  i c -  g e t l i e r  l i i i > a  t o  U i c  o . i i c u i 2i o i i  
prfcrviiffs, h.ere lor t'*o da)s ofip*>r:td l o  have fcttou diavUsscHl,U > i i i c s .
Ittlormal u lks, have U-i-a tc!u.;-'al lengih at last year'i pie-; •■Tbeie are ao rnaay things 
U nt to d i!iu »5 publicly whatdiiiers’ (.-onierence. is eapActcddo divide this country, W: said, 
they intervd to tlsscusj privately-lo eomr up again. Only A lbertai"It’s a nice thing to have 
tnsWe the B.C. legislative chain* and Alarutoba do lioi hace s u c h  (something like this to lielp
WHAT BUTLER 
SAW COST $ 3
ber h.<iay arid Tuesday.
But th tie  i» no shortage of 
subjects of mutual interest md 
concern from which they can
M n v c h 's
taxes at present. ibring it together." ■
Conference ciiairmaa Premier^
Lesage taid he could give no 
tnformaSiun about ixesible top- 
had tie an
TO TAKE TIME OUT
The conference delegates 
their wives and aides - -  about
Ing agenda
Tlie fftleral goveniment’a au- 
atenty (>rogram and what it is 
doing to or for the provincial 
economies is of wide concern.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett ol 
British Columbia ha.s liecn out- 
rpokcnly opi«st*d to the meas­
ures.
Federal - provincial tax-shar­
ing. jfresciit status of which has 
drawn criticism from both Mr. 
Bennett and Alberta's Premier 
E. C. Ma'inlng, is another prob­
able topic.
So is co-ordmation of labor 
legislation, a field la which 
Newfoundland and B.C. have 
been criticized by organized la­
bor for recent changes and into 
which Manitoba ha.s begun to 
tread.
The premiers also may dls 
cuss liitcrchange of electric 
ixjwer among the provinces, 
with Quebec participating this 
time. Premier Jean  l!,esage re­
fused to attend a conference on 
the subject caUcd by Prime 
Minister Dicfenbaker earlier 




will take time outchoose the topics for their mect-[>'-’* ‘̂‘dii the agenda  m -11* With by his colleagues. 17“ “ . . .  ,
questioned about ^o Participate in
ters they had proim ed for
cussion, referred the queries to* ^
Premier Lesage,
Piemier Bennett said he at­
tache* more imiHirtance to the 
fact that the prcnders get to-
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Hollywood — Movie actress 
Marilyn Monroe, 36; of proba­
ble .suicide.
Loa Angeles — Dean Crom­
well, 82, renowned former track 
coach of the United States 
Olympic team and the Univer­
sity of SouUuTn California.
iVatlilngtoti — Morehcad P at­
terson, 61, chairman of the 
board of American Machine 
and Foundry Company, a firm 
that was recently charged with 
anti-trust violations; of a heart 
ailment.
Montreal—William A. Higgs, 
80, president of the D’Arcy Mc­
Gee Publishing Company of 
Montreal.
j night when Lieutenant - Gijver- 
*nor George Pearkes entertained 
at a black - tie dinner at tJov- 
eminent House. Prem ier Man­
ning and Premier Joey Small­
wood of Newfoundland did not 
arrive in time to attend.
Premiers Robert Stanfield of 
Nova Scotia, Ixiui* Robichaud 
of New Brunswick, John Rob- 
arts of Ontario and Duff Roblln 
of Manitoba joined Mr. Dennett 
and Mr. I.«sage at the dinner 
along with Saskatchewan pro­
vincial treasurer A. E. Blake- 
ney and Prince Edw'ard Island 
Attorney - General M. J . Me 
Qu&id.
The latter two are represent­
ing Prem ier Woodrow Lloyd, 
busy in Regina, and Prem ier 
Walter Shaw, 74, in ill health 
in Prince Edward Island.
The conference ends .Tuesday 
and the premiers are to fly to 
Kelowna for a day at the Okan­
agan V a l l e y  City’s annual 
regatta before departing for 
home.
NEW YORK «AP> - -  You 
lead « diplomat's butler to 
court Ixit jou  can't n.take him 
pAy,
It happened Sunday in a 
m agistrate’* court here when 
th« butler, Tu.»tafie Oocaa, 
50. apt>€ared m  the complaint 
of laal driver Jean Adekon. 
who said Ciocen earlier had 
run up a meter reading of 
S2.40 Slid refused to pay.
Magistrate Samuel H. Oh- 
ringer ruled in effect that, 
Ikscause the butler was a 
rnemt>er of the household of 
tire Swiss ambassador to the 
U.S., the court had no power 
to fine or jail him.
However, counsel for Cio- 
caa said the butler w»* eager 
to pay the fare. The lawyer 
added that the trouble arose 
from language difficulties.
Ciocan then stepped for­
ward and shelled w t  12.40.
The m agistrate hinted that 
It was customary to tip a cab 
driver. C i o c a n  dug down 
again and gave the driver 
another 60 cents.




Jamaica Now A Member 
Of Commonwealth Family
KINGSTON (Reuters) — Ja- 
m alca became independent at 
midnight as the black, gold and 
green flag of the newest mem­
ber of the British Common­
wealth fluttered oyer this Car­
ibbean Island for the first time. 
Before a huge audience in the 
Kingston National Stadium that 
included Princess M argaret and 
her husband. Lord Snowdon, the 
British flag was hauled down, 
ending 307 years of British, rule, 
and the new flag run up.
and schools in Jam aica’s 4,000 
villages and beacons and bon­
fires blazed from hilltops and 
mountains. Fireworks lit up the 
sky and ships sirens in King­
ston Harbor hailed independ­
ence. Labor Minister Michael 
Starr represented Canada.
The celebrations are sched­
uled to last a  week before J a ­
maicans get down to facing the 
serious economic problems that 
lie ahead.
After the Jam aican flag was 
run up at the National Stadium,
and Caribbean games wtiich 
open S a t u r d a y ,  the newly- 
formed Jam aican self-defence 
force, taking over responsiblity 
for the island’s security from 
the British, headed a  military 
parade.
Bells tang ip all the churches'built for the Central American
Drug Mother In Sweden 
Seeking Quick Abortion
STOCKHOLM — Mrs, Sherri 
Finkbino sees a  Swedish doctor 
today, seeking speedy abortion 
of the baby she fears has been 
deformed by the drug thalido­
mide.
Dr. Karl-Inge Oester of the 
Royal Medical Board said a 
“ p e n e tr a t in g  investigation of 
the reasons” m ust precede any 
official approval of the opera­
tion.
Other S w e d i s h  medical 
sources said the Phoenix, Arlz., 
television personality m i g h t  
have to stay in Sweden a t least 
two or three weeks.
Doctors at Stockholm's Caro­
line Hospital arc expected to 
handle the case. After examina­
tions and a study of statements 
by Mrs. Finkbino’s U.S. physi­
cians, they could recommend 
for or against tho abortion. The 
medical board will make the 
final decision,
" I am hoping and praying 
that the Swedi.sh medical men 
will be a b l e  to help me 
quickly,” Mrs. Firikblno said 
when she arrived with her hus-
QUESNEL (CP) — Allen 
Green, 20, of Squamish was 
c h a rg ^  with criminal negli­
gence Friday in the traffic death 
of Otto Thompaon of Alexan­
dria.
Thompaon was hit by a car 
near here Saturday while help­
ing direct traffic around an ac­
cident in which seven persons 
were killed, including six mem­
bers of the Jam es Paxton fam­
ily.
Killed in the head-on crash of 
two cars were Mr. and Mrs. 
Paxton, three of their daughters 
and a son. Patsy, 8, was in 
critical condition and Cindy 
Lou, 3, in fair condition.
Meanwhile, Mrs, Ruth Wagen- 
blast and her daughter, Dag- 
m ar, 10, of Abbotsford offered 
to take in the two orphaned 
Paxton girls,
Dagmar said she read about 
the accident and “ felt so sorry 
for them .” She asked her 
mother if the two girls could 
live with them and her mother 
agreed.
T know we could give them 
the love they need,” said Mrs. 
Wagenblast. “ And we do have 
lots of room in our house.”
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Mari­
lyn Muoroc'a body lay un­
claimed la the county morgue 
today—the tragic climax of a 
lifetime of personal sorrow that 
even wealUi and fame coulda’t 
ease.
She was found dead early 
Sunday in the cluttered t»ed' 
room of her 175.000 Brentwood 
home, an empty bottle of sleep­
ing pills near her body.
Schoolboys could recite her 
famous measurements (37-33- 
37) and her photos, nude and 
otherwise, h a d  appeared In 
practically every periodical in 
the world.
But on 1 er coroner’s call 
sheet, tagged to Crypt 33 in ths 
morgue, were these unrevcaling 
Statistics; Weight 117 pounds 
height 65Vi Inches, hair blonde 
and eyes blue.
'ADDRESS UNKNOWN'
Next of kin-G ladys Baker 
raotlier. Address unknown.
Only Joe DiMaggio, second ol 
her three husbands, showed any 
relative Interest in her death
Her mother, a patient in men 
tal Institutions for most of her 
life, was last confined to a home 
in nearby La Crescenta.
Marilyn, who had shifted for 
herself since early childhood 
was known to have made a will 
outlining plans for her own 
burial,
A business associate said that 
it had not been found yet and 
f u n e r a l  arrangements were 
pending until its discovery ex­
pected later today.
DiMaggio took tho first plane 
leaving San Francisco for Los 
Angeles after hearing of her 
death on the radio. He was in 
seclusion in a Santa Monica bo- 
tel.
Though Marilyn divorced him 
in 1955, the two had remained 
good friends.
Playwright A r t h u r  Miller, 
since rem arried, declined to 
make a statement on the death 
of his former wife.
mysterious pcrsoaality contrast
.%lOilllED BY FANS
As Manlya MoiircH-, 
star, she was under a
’The r#su lt-4*o  Mays In KtW 
York psychiatric hospitals.'
Only b'ours before her death 
she had called her psychittrlsit 
in a vain attempt to wotb her* 
troubled nerves. w
It was the same psychiatrist, 
called by Marilyn's housekeeper 
who broke into a bedroom win­
dow to find her dead.
In her hand she clutched a 
telephone which was off the
waif, txiaixied at county
in a variety of foster Iwmes j had been calling
. . .  a Utde girl who washed yhe had for much
‘ ' jof her lUe. A help that naver jher girlish body violated by a)public
rnicroscojve — exciliiig, wanted 
and moblxxi by fans.
Hex more than 26 movies since 
her first big break in The As­
phalt Jungle in 1950 had grossed 
$200,000,000.
At the banks tJiat finance 
movies, her name on a contract 
m eant unlimited credit for a 
producer.
Only her last two movies, 
I.*t’» Make Love and The Mis­
fits, had been disappointing at 
the box office—a fact which dis­
tressed her.
She seemed happy as Marilyn 
Monroe, tlie star, with the spot­
lights beaming brightly.
But when the lights went off 
in her lonely bedroom, the 
dreams of Marilyn Monroe, the 
sex symbol, became the night­
m ares of Norma Jean Baker, 
lost waif in a lost world 
Few movie scripts will ever 
match the drama of the Marilyn 
Monroe story, the beautiful girl 
that she evinced in life, 
who had everything—but per­
sonal happiness.
anUDHOOD TRAGIC
Every movie fan knew the de­
tails of her childhood—as tra 
gic as her death.
The unwanted the unloved
rtwmer in a foster home 
her illegitimacy by a father she 
never saw . . .  a mother she 
seldom saw outside of mental 
homes.
And all the while dreaming 
of becoming a movie star—ami, 
when she did, her Insecure 
childhood failed to cushion her 
against the shocking Insecurity 
of the Hollywood Jungle.
Marilyn died proving that 
peace of mind cannot be bought 
—even on an Income of $1,(W0,- 
000 a picture.
In 1961, she lost two babies 
while married to Miller. Then 
came a frustrated love affair 
with married Yves Montand, 
the breakup of her marriage to 
Miller because of It, and the un 
timely death of Q ark Gable, her 
co-star in The Misfits.
came.
STOCK QUOTATIONS.'!
T O R O N T O  STOCK EX­
CHANGE CLOSED TODAY 
BECAUSE OF CIVIC HOLI­
DAY — NO STOCK QUOTA- 
'ITONS.
band, Robert, Sunday.
“ What people forget,”  she 
told reporters in Copenhagen 
is that it  is beginning to be 
more of a  baby to m a every 
day.”
“I want it taken away before 
it moves. Once that happens 
I don’t think I  could hold up 
emotionally.”
APPEARS TENSE 
Tense and nervous, Mrs. Fink- 
bine appeared near collapse.
Her American doctor has said 
a caesarean section might be 
necessary for abortion unless 
the operation was performed 
immediately. The 30 - year - old 
brunette Is nearly three months’ 
pregnant.
Mrs. Finkblne decided to seek 
the operation in Sweden, which 
has approved a b o r t i o n s  for 
seven other women who have 
taken thalidomide, after an Ari­
zona court refused to approve 
termination of her pregnancy. 
Arizona law prohibits abortions 
unless the mother’s life is in 
danger.
SING ANTHEM 
As the Queen’s representative. 
Princess Margaret, who won 
Jam aican hearts when she and 
her husband honeymooned in 
the Caribbean, joined in singing 
the island’s new national an­
them Sunday when it  was sxmg 
for the first time a t the church 
service of dedication for inde^ 
pendence.
At the service, the Anglican 
bishop of Jam aica, Rt, Rev. 
P. W. Gibson, said a  “new Ja  
maica must be hammered out 
by sacrfice, suffering and pat­
ient endurance.”
Unlike many countries which 
have won independence in the 
last decade, Jam aica has a  his­
tory of political stability and an 
operating two - party  system
Typhoon Death 
Toll Down To 12
TAIPEI (AP) — Police head 
quarters tonight scaled down to 
12 dead, 966 injured and five 
missing the number of casual­
ties in Formosa caused by ty­
phoon Opel.
Headquarters said earlier re­
ports of 87 dead and nearly 
1,500 injured were based on 
garbled phone conversations.
D e s i g n a t i o n  of supersonic 
speeds in Mach numbers is de­
rived from the name of E rnst 
Mach, a Czech-born German 
physicist who contributed to the 
study of sound.
GOT DIVORCE
Miller became Miss Monroe’s 
third husband in 1956. They 
were divorced last year.
Asked in Roxbury, Conn., if 
he had any comment to make, 
he answered: “ I don’t, really.”
Meanwhile, a special coron­
er’s so-called suicide team pre­
pared a  series of tests to offi­
cially determine whether the 36- 
year-old actress accidentally or 
intentionally took the overdose 
of pills that investigators be­
lieve killed her.
Coroner Theodore J . Curphcy 
said psyhicatric tests would 
play an  important part in ’ the 
verdict.
“ Our investigation so far 
shows that she did not die a 
natural death, and we can make 
a presumptive o p i n i o n  that 
death was due to an overdose of 
a drug.”
He said it might be 48 hours 
before the verdict can be an 
nounced.
Thus in death the screen’s sex 
goddess left behind the same
BARR & ANDERSON offers you big savings during •  • •
income Tax Issue Brings 
Suspense In US Business
. NEW YORK (A P)-Tho In­
come lax cut Issue look on Ihq 
su.spcnso c( a "whodunit” last 
week.
Tho developing quc.stlon wn.s 
whether July economic stalls- 
ilcs would c n VI .s e President 
Kennedy ■ to nsk Congres.s to 
sllco tnxe.‘i immediately In.itend 
of next year lus ho had prom- 
l.«iC(l earlier.
’Dio first, and one of the most 
Important, liKllcntors~-thc , job 
situation — came out, and its 
fmprovoment was interpreted 
as lending to reduce tho iwsal- 
bllitle.s of a quick tax cut.
Lnlxir Secretary Goldberg re­
ported th i numlicr of unem­
ployed ilccllnetl by 450,000 In 
the last month. ’Diis cut the un 
employment rnto to 5.3 pec 
since May IWiO. 
cent of tho work force, lowest
Both cnu)loyinent and unem 
ployrnent showed an Improve­
ment of al)oul 1,100,000 over n 
year ago.
Goldbei g, b 0  11 c V c d to be 
among the Kennedy iwlvlser.s 
urging a tax cut now, sal4 the 
flgmc.s wero cncouraKlng.
Kennedy i,t<x«l pat on his an 
nounced tntontlon to wall until 
mid-August to make a decision 
Ho wauls to SCO rciKUts on re­
tail nalcs’ cxpi ndllurcs and pro 
ducllon.
Rcp(»rls on >cvcral i)hase.i of 









Filter Flo washing system for a lint free wash 
Perforated clothes guard activator for improved 
washing
Detergent dispenser
End of cycle signal •  Single lever controls 
Deluxe chrome plated wringer with largo cush­
ioned rolis
Automatic timer •  Heavy duty pump
Largo 0-Ib, capacity •  3 zono washing action
Model 84ril
DAILY DIPPER
Ideal for daily washing of diap­
ers, baby clothes, llng<?ric, dlsii 
towels, etc. This unique 2 '/j gal­
lon tub fits inside the regular 
wa.sh basket to save you time, 
detergent and hot water.
A / y O ( /  B U V  T N ti G E W A S H E B
^ w — ^ - O n l y  yjui can







Wringer Washer .............................. Reg, $229.00
Dally Dipper ............     Reg. 16.50
TOTAL VALIJK ...................................... $245.50
YOUR APPROVED TRADE IS WORTH $60.00 
Gel the Package Vfllue of $245.50 For Only . , ,
594 DERNAItl) AVE. (Interior) Ltd. PO 2-30.19
PEipiNQ visrr
’TOKYO (AP)—A five-mem- , 
her delegation from Indonesia’s p 
'Transiwrt and Communication 
Workers trade union vlaitcd > 
Peiping, the New China news 
agency rejwrts.
A planned increase of 60 per 
cent between 1959 and 1965 
would ra ise  Sweden’s steel pro- 
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at 7:00 and 9:20
UOMcCAREY (HJDEBiinM 
i m a k o M c f i M W  
. COLOR bf DELUXE—
RESERVE SEATS NOW





. . .  featuring on Wednesday
DIAIN FAIRMAN
"JOHNNY DUNr
A rollicking Canodlnn Musical Directed by DratnR 
Festival Wln))cr Tom Kerr and starring
BLAIN FAIRMAN
winner of Best Actor Awards
KELOWNA LIHLE THEATRE
Mombora in Supporting Roles
WAGONWHEELERS
Squaro Dance Group in Special Number*
p lu s  t h e  g la m o ro u s
CROWNING of the LADY-OF-THE-LAKE
-  DON'T MISS THIS FAMILY FUN SHOW -
'l I C K ia S :  K l.e s  Inc. Tan —  Pntli A dm liilon  25c
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 
ARE KIDDIES' DAYS-ALL RIDES HALF
Ticket Sales at 1 4 7 0  Mill Street
PRICE
'Iccn io » n  Dance 'Ihuraday, Friday, balurduy — Arpiallc nallroum
f
s  __
Two Have Narrow Escape 
In Plunge From Truck
 ̂ Two paitcKgers !s» a pickup 
 ̂_trufk h id  a narrow «»cape froni 
serioui Injury at 7:40 p.m. S..t- 
urday when tiu*>- leii to the 
; roadway after a t!«>r kw-k i>*i 
the vc'htck* gate way while il.ey 
\verc driving on the Veinon 
Hoad near the Cottonwood Auto 
-Court.
J Ixalle and Nell Bajnea. the
(iiasitnsei'a, address not known, 
..suffered cuts and bruise.* in 
the mishap and were t.:iken to 
tiie Kelowna General Hospital 
tor treatment but later released
Driver of the pickut> was O 
Hosier of K.R. 2 Buckland road
^ KFXOND ACCIDENT
In a second accident at 6:10 
I  'p.m. Saturday, cars driven by 
I fi, 15, Salisbury of Rutland and 
” Tt. E. Philrsjtl of Rutland, were 
4 jn collision on the Joe llicli 
road where total damage was 
estimated at $300 altliough no 
cue wa« hurt.
I’olice reiKirt the Salisbury j. 
car was leaving n driveway
I Avenue, reported to p»3liee the 
'loss of a gray and green wallet 
cuiitammg $50 la cash and f»er- 
sooai pasH-Ts in downto-AU Kti- 
oAim this inornmg,
I Ansonc fitting the wallet I.-, 
jtt.skcd to turn it in to the local 
' RCMP or to the owner.
KEM08ENE S.MELL
' At about 11:23 last night, vx> 
;licc and lirenien ru.-hcd to thc 
I alleyway behind llillier's Hair 
; Stylists on liemard Avenue 
jvvhere a strong iiuell of kero- 
isene was noted,
I Investigation by firemen and 
{xilice wa.* unahle tn track down 
I the source of the odor.
j  WBONG NAME
: Appearing in court last week
;on a charge of being intnxicattxl 
in a public place was Edward 
i  Hickman, no fixed utkire.ss, Tlte 
Courier inadvertently gave his 
name as Edward Hickson,
l a  .iihe Philpott car approached and 
was unable to twerve to avoid 
^the collision bccau.se of the 
! proximity of children on bi- 




J Mrs. A. Bourke of 03.1 Bernard
More than lOO attended Sun­
day night’s oix'n air film show 
at the City Park Oval to watch 
Crnr'Can movies on fi.'^hiag. 
I  travel in the Klondike and South 
i’.icuic and Venice. It was 
!,si»omorcd by the Kelowna Film 
Council, it began at dusk.
\ m
Highest Number Of Fires 
Last Week In Local Area
Although the weather may:from IDGl when, over tho same
pcricKl, the cii.strict liad 710 fire.sShave ticcn .somewhat cooler dur-
Mng the past week, the report 
‘.of the B.C. Forest Service for 
*the week ending Aug. 3 shows 
{the highest number of new fire.s, 
5354. for such a period thus sea- 
.son.
The Kamloops fire district, of 
which Kelowna is a part, had 
#114 new' fires, coming second to 
*tho Nelson district with 130.
*, So far In 1962 the Kamloops 
yjjUstrkt has had 405 fires which 
f  wave cost $47,600 to fight during 
1962 season. Fire hazard in 
ithe district is moderate to high. 
♦ However, this Is a far cry
S|
jco.sUng $163,300 to fight, 
i The fore.stry weather predic­
tion indicates that the fire 
hazard is not expected to worsen 
during the next few day.s, but a 
warmer and drier period is pre- 
Idieted for thhs week, a factor 
hopefully wished for by Kelowna 
with Regatta time almost at 
hand.
In the Kelowna area, damp 
conditions have greatly cased 
the fire hazard, but government 
forest officials still ask the pub­
lic to use extreme care in the 
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Fruit Growers' To Meet; 
Field Day On August li
CITY ARTIST PAINTS GROUP TO PERFORM AT WATER SHOW
Showing avid intcrc.st in 
Kelowna’s 56th annual Re­
gatta is M att Horvath of 1809 
Princess Street who is shown
hero with painting he did of 
Jcni LeGon’s Caribbean Nights 
Revue group. This group will
be featurerl during the Aqua 
Rh.vthms of 1962 on Friday 
and Saturday evenings. The 
painting is a close copy.
OPPOSED BY 4 0
Mission Water Plan 
Delayed By Owners
a 77jtion of the $160,000 proi>o,sal that Itsey could take advantage 
nv f r - ' '*** -opply alHiut l.CcH) uf low connection rales which
1 .-‘i . Mis- gallons of water to each proper- they were advised would rls«
s on re-'-ulents have been slow In ty from a pumphousc to be built dra.sticallv in the near future 
aw lytng.for Ure service. |a t lakeside. ; ’m e avmage parTel of land be-
Chairman of the Mission: Forty residents have legi.. tween one half and one acre
Water District Douglas Buck-Tcred their oppo.sion to the p l a n , r e q u i r e  n 555 connection
land .said today 53 of the ap-; culminated in May after t h r e e “ 515 toll.
planning. I  Residents were advised at a
i i  » i agreement by tax- general meeting construction
V r of immediate construe- payers wa.s requested in order on tho iirojcct could begin thLs
fall providing
Popular Power Boat Races 
To Highlight Regatta Sat.
August 11th the final day of.vcars ago at the mellow' age of 
Kelowna’.s four-day 56th Annual 75, he’ll be in the Pits 'servicing 
International Regatta will be hi.s ‘‘Mi;;.? Kelowna Two” , 
highlighted by .sanctioned races! Outhoir.i ,.,?u i'„ i i
I S 'u o j ; : "
The meet will get underway 
at 11 a.m. and continue through­
out tho d a y ,  winding up with the
f A field day for fruit growers 
Vho will attend tho Central 
I JOkanagan orchard tour on Aug. 




t One half hour tidied up the 
Jvcekend activities in Kelow'na 
police court this morning.
Herbert Ix)u Allan Lewis of 
Kelowna was released from 
custody on $200 cash bail after 
he was charged with impaired 
driving early this morning. His 
cousel, Norman Mullins, said a 
plea will bo entered likely on 
uic remand date of Aug. 13.
I: Fined $25 and costs with an 
I uflternative of 14 days in jail was 
I flddy William Kctlo of Wcslbank 
Ivho pleaded guilty to being in­
toxicated around 8:50 p.m. Sat- 
^Orday. RCMP said Kello has had 
four similar convictions so far 
fills year.
■ Abso fined for intoxicalion was 
Conrad Laperlo who gave hi.s 
address as Calgary. He pleaded
iuilly to tho offence which took l.ace around 7:15 p.m. Saturday 
f i t  the Intersection of Water St. 
^ d  Bernard Ave.
“ Ronald John Skrovo of Bond 
Rd., pleaded not guilty to a 
A nrge of not safely crossing a 
Iwoken highway traffic line on 
Highway 97 near Winfield.
Morton, District Horticulturist, 
Deoartment of Agriculture for 
B.C.
Sponsors of the tour are the 
B.C Department of Agriculture 
and the B.C. Fruit Growers’ As­
sociation, who expect a top at­
tendance for the tour. Atten­
dance has been as high as 180 
in the past.
Program begins when the 
tour gathers at the junction of 
KLO road and Benvoulin road 
at 9 a.m., thence to the Home 
Orchard of T. C. McLaughlin 
where subjects of ringing young 
trees to induce bearing and 
close planting for high yields 
will be discussed.
Second stop ,'it 10:30 p.m. will 
be at the J . Stuart orchard in 
South Kelowna where effect of 
magnesium sprays will be the 
topic .
Third stop will be at tho Kel­
owna sub station. East Kelowna, 
where chemical weed control 
around young tree.s will bo the 
first topic. Other subject.s will 
bo the effect of various cultural 
troatments on .survival of cover 
crops and irrigation pressure 
control devices.
Tliosc attending the tour will 
bring their own lunch with cof­
fee provided by the S and E 
Kelowna BCFGA local.
Afternoon .subjects Include 
what Is new In mite control 
sprays, an addro.ss by Ralph 
Browning, plus discu.ssions on 
new diseases and machinery 
displays.
Final Preparations Set 
As Big Show Hours Away
The cool weather hasn’t damp­
ened any enthusiasm for this 
year’s 56th annual Regatta.
Probably it’s been welcomed 
by the scores of Regatta work­
ers who don’t mind keeping 
cool at their jobs. The old Army 
saying ‘‘No Sweat” could apply 
to preparations for tho water 
show.
Tho bands arc coming, the 
parade is all set to roll on Wed­
nesday night with colorful float 
entries, richly comparisoned 
horses from Kclow’na Riding 
Club and all the attendant pomp 
and circumstance not to men­
tion the lovely ladies who’ll
highlight tho 6 p.m. grand 
march. I t’s expected not much 
available space will be left along 
the parade route along Bernard 
Avenue.
In the Park, wooden booths
AQUATIC CLOSED 
TONIGHT, TUESDAY
The Kelowna Aquatic facili­
ties will be closed tonight and 
tomorrow night to allow final 
rchcar.sals for Wednesday’s 
oiiening of Regatta entertain­
ment, according to Bob Simp­
son, pool co-orclinator for the 
Regatta committee.
Final preparations and re­
hearsals for Regatta entertain­
ment arc now under way with 
producer Tom Kerr in charge.
Clo.sure of the Aquatic, an 
annual event at this time of 
year, gives the Regatta enter­
tainment group full facilities 
for hist-minute preparations.
'TIk' A(iuatic will open again 




One of the Regatta workers 
hard at it today i.s Mac True­
man in charge of decorating 
the park and community for 
the 50th Jntornafional Regatta. 
Mr. Trueman is one of the 
score.s of civic-minded people 
respon.sible for the success of 
Canada’.s largest water show.
AS.,#*::’
NEW 'TWIST' ON THE ICE
A good crowd turned out 
tic i i iy  nli’lit for the Keiovv na 
[bummer R k a t i n g SehiH)r.<»
wi eldy .'show. Tho young.di'r.i 
oneo ugain put on n line di.s. 
play of I heir lalcnt.s o -e
w h i c h  W e r e  l u u e h  a p i i r e c i a t i ' i l  
b y  th e  onlook<'r.'< .M t c r  j '.n lng  
th ro u M h  i h e i r  in l r l i - . i t e  r o u -
t l a r  t h e y  
W ith  ; .n  
’t w n t ’ o n
re la .M 'd  fo r  a w h i l e  
e v h l h l l l o i )  o f  I h e  
Ic e  l i ' i lw u c i .
stand ready to be filled with all 
the edibles that go hand-in-glovc 
with a carnival, the stands at 
Ogopogo pool are sparkling un­
der a new paint job, the Kins­
men midway, tents and rides 
are up and ready for the hordes 
of kids and the whole Park  has 
been carefully groomed for the 
big day.
LIKE HOTCAKES
At Regatta headquarters this 
morning, a report has it ticket 
seekers were four-deep in line 
for the ducats for the four nights 
of entertainment this year in 
the granostand.
Wednesday night sales are 
“ tremendous,”  one of the RC’ 
gatta workers said, and Thurs­
day and Friday night sales are 
running “neck and neck.”
Biggest run on tickets was 
today and Tuesday is expected 
to be a big ticket sale day 
It’s belter than last year,” said 
one worker.
All the events, special activi­
ties, stars and goings-on will be 
presented in a mammoth edi­
tion of the Kelowna Courier 
Tuesday, as a sure-fire guide to 
all the fun to be had at Can 
ada’s greatest water show'.
presentation of the Schcnley 
Gold Helmet award.
Events this year include four 
inboard classes and four out­
board divisions.
The Regatta powerboat com­
mittee has chosen tho most 
popular class of boat to assure 
plenty of excitement and thrills 
for the racing public. The 280 
Hydro Inboard class, capable 
of speeds up to 106 miles per 
hour, will be competing for the 
Schenley Gold Helmet.
Other classes include the 225 
cu. in. hydros with speeds up to 
114 miles per hour, and the 136- 
145 inboard hydros with speeds 
up to 84 mph.
Boating fans in the Okanagan 
will be cheering the “Miss Kel­
owna Two” in the 266 class, the 
fastest class entered with boats 
hitting speeds of 145 miles per 
hour.
Art Jones. “Silver Fox” of the 
Okanagan, owner of the Miss 
Kelowna, has never missed a 
Kelowna Regatta, and alUiough 
he gave up active driving five
Cool Moist Air 
To Dominate 
Weather
The bcnche.s were empty, tho 
park all but deserted a.s miser­
able weekend weather kept resi­
dents and tourists alike indoors.
Temperatures recorded for 
Sunday were 72 and 54 with a 
trace of rain.” Saturday It was 
68 and 56 and Friday 71 and 57. 
Last year Sunday temperatures 
were 8.5 and 52 with high over 
In.sl ycnr’.s first August week­
end in tho mid nineties.
No change I.s indicated In to­
day’s official wcnthercast.
Cool luolst a ir from a I’aclfic 
mass ks the dominant feature 
of tho weather pattern over the 
whole province. Cloudy skic.s 
and showcr.s are expected over 
all areas with the southern sec­
tions expected to receive the 
llon’.s share of the inclement 
stuff.
Tempdralure.s are expected to 
remain abnormally cool here to­
day and Tuc.'idny. b’oreca.vt high 
for Iho area In 72 with an over­
night low of ,55.
Mo.stly cloudy skies with In­
termittent sun .spots is also the 
Sjforecnst for Hie CarilMio whore 
low’s hover In tho 45-50 «legree 
range.
SEEN IN I'ASSING 
Cruising around town tills 
morning was a maroon sedan 
will) Alberta plates and a
matching boxed-ln trailer with a 
large dinosaur painted on ll.s
;dde and I h e  name lag of
’’Di'umheller,’’ famed for Its
prehi.'.toric park. Welcome to 
Kelowna!
OLD EAVOniTK
t ' r o c . W d i i l  piiz/ .le.s a c h i e v e d  
p o | i u l a r l t , v  a s  a  g a i m ;  lo t  c h i l ­
d r e n  In I ' i n g ln n i l  in  I h e  19lh  
'S'lilnr) .
and “B” Stock runalxmt. and 
“B” Stock racing outboard.
Chairman of the Regatta 
Powerboat events thi.s year is 
Bob ’Tliomson who declared 
Ixrats will be racing under A. P. 
A. Sanction and rules.
 the initial con­
nection fee of $65 was made on 
application for service.
SILNT LETTKR
Since the May meeting, th« 
Board of Tiustccs elected by 
the Mission property owners has 
circulated all known landowners 
with a letter outlining the plan 
and an application form prior 
to calling for tenders on the 
work which will include two 
pumphouses, a 00.000 gallon 
reservoir and an auxiliary 20,000 
gallon reservoir and hundreds 
of yards of two-inch to tight- 
inch water pipe.
The Board has since learned 
that if the Mission re.sidcnts 
wi.sh to take advantage of tho 
government’s winter works pro­
gram. it would mean, substan­
tial savings.
REGAnA HAT SALES SAID GOOD 
BUT CHAIRMAN STILL PUSHING
‘Be a community booster .
cap . wear a Regatta
Regatta hats’ promotion chairman Bill Halyk said 
today the response to selling the hats has been good 
better than last year. To date, 500 have been sold 
around Kelowna, he said.
Even if you have an old hat kicking around in the
attic, get it out and wear it,” M r, Halyk suggested to 
citizens, a DO «
He said tourists arc sensitive to  the community 
spirit as m Calgary where every man, woman and child 
dons a Stetson for the Stampede and the tourist can’t 
help but get in tlic mood.
Regatta hats arc on sale at Regatta headquarters 
on Mill Street and at most stores in town.
1
ELG A R CHOIR IN  VIENNA
CITY GIRL ON CHOIR TOUR TELLS
Change In Atmosphere 
-Soviet Union to Vienna
Editor’s Note: Here la the 
third In Iho Bcrles of m-tlcles 
written by Joan Burnett of 
Kelowna who if! currently on 
tour of Europe as a member 
of the famed Elgnr Ghoir of 
B.C. Mifi.s Burnett, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Erncfit Bur­
nett of 865 Glenwood Ave., 
wrltoK about iho benutlful 
city of Vienna In today’.*) ctoi-y,
A.*! wo left the rceno b(«hlnd 
tho Iron Gurtnin and neared tht> 
beautiful country of Au.stiia, we 
could almo.st feel tho ntmo.'i- 
phero changing beneath lai. It 
was like moving Into a benull- 
ful, Hwect-anu'lllng garden of 
blooming dalHlcH and daffodils 
blowing freely In tho bree/e.
Vienna, ailuated on the blue 
Danuin*, lui.*: a large iiopiilalion 
of over a million peo|ile. It hs 
exccpljonnlly Intcrc.-iting be- 
cnu.'ic of Un long munlcal his­
tory,
The bcaidiful monumcntii and 
Iracc!) left by Beethoven, 
.StraufiH, M o/art and fiehuberl 
were .nomo of the munlcal high­
lights of tho city which we t<uw.
'The RIny Stounso Rhopping 
Centre was also of Interest to 
us. Wc were relieved to ent<‘r 
the very modern and c(m>I un­
derground shopping centre from 
the flO degree heat o u t s i d e  The
building had about olx exit.s and 
entruncc.s fiupplled with tho aid 
of p.senlaforn.
During our tour of Vienna we 
vi.slted tho ralaco of ,Schonn- 
brunn. Thio wn.s the home of the 
new extinct llap.-iburg Mon- 
archy. Inside the ea;,tle there 
were varloiai types of rooms. 
.Some were of a beautiful Chin­
ese atyli' with every ornament 
and rletall an exnmi)le of Orien­
tal eidture.
Another room of Inti'ie.'d to 
me, becau.Mc of my liking of 
Mozart’s woilt, w'a;i the very 
room ho played in when only 
six .vearii old. Rooma !,neh as 
Najiolean’s office, Miirie An- 
Inlnette'ii childhood room, and 
Franz, .lonetih’fi room were all 
of gr<>nt Interest.
After lourini! Ihe eui.llo we 
visited the Church of the Gapu- 
chin where the coffin,■! of the.-ic 
pi'oi>le are licpt.
H gave me a thrill to know 
that as 1 walked idowly through 
Ihe dimly-lit i)nd eoid undir- 
ground building I vvaii rmrrouad- 
ed by tho (inrcophagi of many 
famouH pe -ple of ecnturie.'i pa.-it.
Sunday, July 22, we iwnform­
ed as a choir a t the morning 
i.eivleo In the eommunlty 
church of Vienna. The Knglirh- 
.'.))eaklug peoiile in Vienna who 
i|iny III' vlriillrig touii.*,tn or
actual re.sldents of Vienna at- 
tended these services. Tho sing- 
lug i)i'ove(| to be (lulte a succcsn,
FRIENDLY PEOPLE
'The people of AusttTa, wo 
found, are one of the friendliest 
In Europe. 'They seem to bo 
qidte tij) to date In their style.*) 
and are very well groomed.
'The weather has changed con­
siderably in the last while. In 
Hus.'iia, (iermany and Fiance 
Ihe weathiT was cold and windy 
mo.st of the time. At pre.-icnt, 
In Vl<'ana, we are having beau- 
tiful sunshine with Ihe occasion­
al cool rain shower, and wp aro 
enjoying It Immensely,
Wiiile In Vienna wo havn en­
joyed our stay at the quiet well- 
known ho.itcl, Jugciiditai.tehaua, 
Its vast .yard Is a velvet green 
lawn iiliadcd with big tree.*) and 
borrh ied by blooming flowers.
During the day we sit tinder 
tho shady treca to re.sl and thua 
rceujieride from our busy slay 
and all (he many sightiiceing 
(oura taken In Russia.
KELOWNA HTILL HOME
Nfiw that I have vlnlled Vien­
na 1 can Kuilly understand what 
inspiicd Ihe lovely waljz "Vicu­
na, My ( T t y  uf Dreainr". (d- 
Ihough Kelowna, 11,G, will rd- 
wa,v;. 1)0 "homo” for me.
The Daily Courier
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Paint That Centre Line 
As Soon As Possible
A few days ago a highway acckkot 
near QocitMcl took the lives of icven 
persons. The accident took place on a  
newly-paved stretch of highway which 
as yet had not had the benefit of t l^  
centre white-painted line.
This newspaper has more than once 
pointed out that the highways depart­
ment should paint this centre line im­
mediately after any new paving. There 
are few drivers who have not experi­
enced the eerie feeling of driving on 
a newly-paved hi|Jiway without a 
centre line. This applies especially at 
n i ^ t .  One has something of a floating 
feeling; that one has not full control of 
the car.
A few years ago, when wc comment­
ed upon the long delay between pav­
ing and painting of the white line, we 
Were told that as far as the interior was 
concerned there was only one painting 
machine, based in New Westminster 
no less, which made an annual trip 
through the province and new pave­
ment had to wait until it arrived. Wo 
do not know whether or not this con­
dition has been corrected. If it has 
not, it should be. New pavement 
should be painted immediately after 
paving.
Then, loo, there is another paint­
ing practice which this newspaper 
thinks the province should adopt. It 
docs follow the practice on some higlt- 
ways but not generally. This is the 
painting of the cxtr«' c edges of the 
pavement. Anyone uno  has had the . 
experience of driving on the highway 
where the edges are painted white wiU 
acknowledge it is easier, more com­
fortable and considerably less dan­
gerous. It is much simpler to  gauge 
your distance from the paving edge 
by a white painted line than by a 
roadside weed.
Had the newly-paved strip of the 
Cariboo highway been painted with a 
centre line, perhap.s seven lives would 
not have been snuffed out.
Burnaby-Coquitlam
At the moment Mr. Erhart Regier 
seems to be having a little trouble re­
signing from his Bumaby-Coquitlam 
seat in the House of Commons to 
force a byelection in which the NDP 
leader, T.C. Douglas, will run. Mr. 
Regier has sent In his resignation, but 
the chief electoral officer has returned 
it to him suggesting it does not meet 
the legal requirements.
There will, of course, be some dis­
cussion that the electoral officer is 
stalling and is doing so at the sug­
gestion of the Conservative govern­
ment. This is probably quite untrue. 
While the NDP’s anxiety to find Mr. 
Douglas a seat as soon as possible is 
perfectly understandable, it probably 
does not concern Mr. Diefenbaker 
very much whether it is Mr. Reper or 
Mr. Dou^as who represents the Burn­
aby constituency. As for the electoral 
officer, he probably could not care 
less; he just wants the legal require­
ments of the situation fulfilled, with 
all the T s crossed and the Ts dotted. 
He wants this because the law requires 
it and it is his task to see the law in 
this regard is carried out.
When the legal requirements are 
met, the seat w ^  be declared vacant
Bruce Deans
Bruce Deans, assistant postmaster, 
retired a few weeks ago. He was one 
of the band of civil servants who won 
the esteem and affection of the gen­
eral public.
There is a tendency today to take 
for granted that a civil servant works 
by the clock and does as little as 
he can in his alloted day’s work, hav­
ing not too much interest In the gen­
eral public he is supfiosed to serve.
Like most generalities, this is not 
always correct. -Some civil servants 
give it the lie. Bruce Deans was one 
of several civil servants we could
Bygone Days
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and a byclection called. That Mr. 
Douglas will win this, there is little 
doubt. Burnaby is just about as safe an 
NDP seat as could be found in Can­
ada. So safe, indeed it is that there 
have been suggestions Mr. Douglas be 
given an acclamation.
This, however, would appear to  be 
unlikely, and probably unwise. Al­
though Mr. Regier obtained a thump­
ing vote on June 18, not everyone in 
the riding voted for him, and cer­
tainly not everyone will or would vote 
for Mr. Douglas. The dissidents should 
be able to register their opposition and 
not be stifled by any political deal to 
ease M r. Douglas’ way into the House.
As this is written it would appear 
that Social Credit wiil oppose Mr. 
Douglas. Even a  lone candidate op­
posing Mr. Douglas in Burnaby would 
face an almost insurmountable task, 
but if other parties should also enter 
the contest, there is no doubt as to 
the eventual outcome.
Mr. Douglas’ debating skill would 
brighten the House of Commons. This 
newspaper hopes he makes it. How­
ever, the voters of Burnaby, all of 
them are entitled to express their 
opinion and should have their say.
Men In Nazi Uniforms Are 
A Growing Menace In UK
name in this area, to  which the gener­
alization does not apply.
He was enthusiastic about his work. 
He wanted the local postal service to 
run smoothly and efficiently. Yet at 
the same time he was most co­
operative with the public and would 
go to untold trouble to fcnet out some 
urgently-needed piece of mail.
No man is indispensable, yet we 
think Bruce Deans brought to the 
local postal service an interest and 
enthusiasm that will be missed. Cer­
tainly his host of friends wish him well 
in his retirement.
LONDON (CP)--Men in Nazi 
uniforms gather daily in a 
dingy London house to practise 
unarmed combat and vilifica­
tion of Negroes and Jews. The 
National S o c i a l i s t  Move­
ment wants a white, Gentile 
Britain at any cost.
John Tyndall, 28-year-old na­
tional secretary, is a pale man 
with watery eyes who fulfils 
membership requirements by 
being “of pure British or kin­
dred Northern European racial 
ancestry.” He quit his salesman 
job to devote his life to “ cleans­
ing Britain of the Judo-African 
scourge.”
H e a d q u a r t e r s  of the 
NSM looks like a grade B movie 
set. Members of the “spear­
head” executive lean casually 
against an ugly fireplace and 
gaze up at a painting of a  Nazi 
war lord. Swastikas glow on 
their chests. This is the home 
of Hitler’s disciples.
Tyndall blames Jews and Ne­
groes for all the world’s ills and 
says that when his party “takes 
over in about 10 years” all non- 
Aryans will be excluded 
from the civilized world.” 
Although the NSM has fewer 
than 300 m e m b e r s ,  Tyndall 
speaks confidently.
“The deterioration of the pre­
sent social, moral and political 
system will continue,” he said 
mechanically as ho stared out 
of the window. And he spoke of 
“ decadence” which includes, 
for example, the twist.
“This alien dance cult from 
the African jungles has been 
forced upon the world by the 
Jewish - dominated entertain­
ment Industry which fosters the 
decline of culture for its own 
profit.”
His confidence also stems 
from other right-wing organiza­
tions affiliated with the NSM.
“The Canada Youth Organiza­
tion in Scarborough, Ont., is one 
of the most recent units to join,” 
he said.
A photographer wanted a plc- 
t ^ e  and Tyndall interrupted his 
tirade against “ the mass sub­
culture” to put on his uniform. 
But first he switched on a pho­
nograph.
“ I don’t  know whether you 
like marching music or not . . . 
he mused as he left Nazi war 
songs blaring behind him.
MANY TEEN-AGERS
When he marched back in a 
facsimile Nazi uniform with 
boots which he adn:^tted were 
British Army surplus, he paused 
before a colored picture of Hit-
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Fumes Often 
Dangerous
By JOSEPH G. MOLNEB, M.D.
10 TEARS AGO 
August 1052
Judge William C. Brown, Okanogan, 
Washington, one of the original mem­
bers of the Oknnogan-Carlboo Trail As­
sociation paid a brief visit to Kelowna 
Sunday.
20 TEARS AGO 
August 1042
Tliere will be two dances each night 
of the Regatta, ‘"riny” Walrod will play 
a t tho Aquatic Wednesday, while the 
'Vernon Military Camp Band will play 
Thursday. Saxy’a band, from Penticton, 
will play both nights at the lOOF Hall.
30 TEARS AGO 
Auguat 1032
The r iro  Brigade was summoned on 
Sunday, at noon, to extinguish a grass 
fire at Dominion Canners’ on Cawaton 
Avenue._____________________________
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40 TEARS AGO 
August 1022 
The fiiT; annual Club Tournament of 
the Kelowna Lawn TonnI.s Club, since 
its organization, will be held this Sat­
urday.
50 TEARS AGO 
August 1012
The Mack-Swain Company on Wednes­
day and Tlmnsday presented to local 
theatre-goers two play.s, “Brown’s In 
Town” and “Is Marriage a Failure?”
In Passing
All work and no play makes Jack 
— most of which the person who made 
it spends in later years trying to re­
gain his health which he lost by work­
ing too hard.
If the fat man who is wearing 
shorts in public looked in the mirror 
after he puts them on, he cither has 
no sense of the ridiculous or he is 
from one-half to five-fifths blind.
“ It’.s a far cry from the gentle all- 
o-matic car of today and tho wild 
Model T  that tried to break a per­
son’s arm and run over him every 
time he manually cranked the motor.
“Legs arc an important part of the 
female figure," says a beauty expert. 
Yes, indeed. And two plus two is 
four, and water runs downhill every 
chance it gets.
"Ivc had to quit drinking because 
liquor wa.s making my toes turn up,” 
some one writes In a newspaper. Old 
Scot would have had his feet put in 
plaster casts and kept right on drink­
ing.
Ed. Note: This is the first 
of a series of two articles. 
Dear Dr. Molner: Some time 
ago I reod that inhaling certain 
fumes can damage the body. 
Where can I obtain a physical 
examination to determine tho 
extent to which fumes to which 
I have been exposed have af­
fected my health?—D.H.
Your own physician. You can 
speed up his work, of course, by 
reporting to him the types of 
fumes that are involved.
Generally, examination of the 
eyes, and testa of the liver and 
kidneys, as well as blood and 
urino examinations for such 
things as lead poisoning, will 
give good indication of whether 
exposure has been harmful. In 
.some cases, X-ray studies may 
bo advisable to see whether 
other chemicals or dusts have 
affected the lungs.
Dangerous exposure to fumes 
is not too likely among house­
hold products IF  THEY ARE 
USED PROPERLY. In Indus­
trial plants, where fumes of 
solvents or other irritating or 
toxic matorinls may bo present 
every day, added precaution.*! 
are nccc8.sary and are enforced 
in most such plncc.s.
Health examinations, powerful 
ventilating systcm.s, protective 
clothing, compul.*iory use of 
gloves, goggles, mnsk.*i, etc., 
are examples of how Industry 
helps workers.
Myron A. Snell, of a Hartford 
Insurance firm nnd chairman of 
a special committee which pr<s 
pnrcs technical bulletins on n 
wide variety of such topics, sent 
mo some very Interesting ma­
terial on the length.*! to which 
wo should sometimes go to pre­
vent any harm.
A luiragrnph which struck mo 
forcibly in one report was this: 
"All employees should under­
stand that anyone can develop 
dermatitis (a uklu ailment, that 
i.s! and th.'vt everyone nhould 
follow thc.se preCautlon.s-uKe of 
protective clothing, devices, etc. 
Each hhould undcri'tnnd that 
once he develops a skin rash, ho 
Is moie likely to get It again.
Each operator should take spe­
cial care to prevent others from 
developing dermatitis because 
of plant equipment, hand rails, 
door knobs, valves adn switch­
es that he has been to care­
less to keep clean.”
As our complicated economy 
makes use of more nnd more 
chemicals, it’s up to us to keep 
pace by knowing that some of 
them demand precautions. If a 
company has rather strict rules 
about showers, keeping benches 
clean, using masks, and so on, 
an employee should realize that 
there aro valid reasons. It isn’t 
just for tho sake of making 
rules.
In some of tho sm aller shops 
where powerful solvcnt.s or po­
tentially dangerous chemicals 
are in uso, It’s an excellent 
idea for an employee to have 
himself checked from time to 
time by his own doctor, to bo 
on tho side of safety.
I don’t mean wo shouldn’t 
employ these useful chcmlcols; 
I mean it is up to us to treat 
them with respect. Tomorrow, 
I ’ll discuss household chemicals.
ler and then resumed his spiel.
NSM m e m b e r s  who fought 
against Hitler in the Second 
World War, he said, now rea­
lize they were wrong. He ex­
plained the Nazi campaign of 
mass-murder as “Jewish lies.” 
“Hitler roped in the riff-raff 
and put them into camps. Some 
may have died of starvation, 
but there was a food shortage.” 
’There was another Interrup­
tion by a smaU, angry m an who 
demanded records of his daugh­
ter’s membership be destroyed. 
Tyndall agreed, and later ad­
mitted such parental complaints 
were not unusual. A large num­
ber of members are teen-agers.
Britain has always been con­
scious of free speech and has 
remained unusually indifferent 
to fascist hate-campaigns which 
have risen and fallen here for 
30 years. But lately even mem­
bers of Parliam ent suggest 
there is a limit.
RIOTED IN LONDON
The NSM held a meeting in 
Trafalgar Square July 1 and 20 
persons were arrested after a 
riot which everybody expected. 
’Thousands of Britons stood as 
much of the anti-semitlsm as 
they could. ’Then they shrieked 
insults and finally threw what­
ever was handy a t the small 
band of fascists.
’This violence was the begin­
ning of what looks like a long 
verbal battle over the rights of 
free speech. Home Secretary R. 
A. Butler summed up the gov­
ernment dilemma: "I deplore 
the disorder . . . and even more 
the o b n o x i o u s  doctrines ex 
pressed. But we must not put 
ourselves in a position of lightly 
restricting free speech.”
Colin Jordan, 39-year-old NSM 
leader, was suspended from his 
teaching post a t a Coventry 
boy’s school after the riot.
“ I have always left my poli­
tics a t home,” he said bitterly, 
“ and if this leads to dismissal 
then I must ware the mantle of 
a m artyr. Meanwhile I’ll have 
more time to get back at my 
enemies.”
The NSM loves publicity. Al­
though most of the reports of 
the July 1 riot were viciously 
anti-fascist, clipping.*! cover two 
huge bulletin boards in Tyn- 
dall’a offices.
OPPOSE ECM
“There is no such thing as 
bad publicity,” ’Tyndall said. 
“Our m e m b e r s h i p  has in­
creased greatly since the dem­
onstration.”
As you leave headquarters, 
heavy wire grills over windows 
nnd doors catch your eye.
NAVAL POST
THURSO, Scotland (AP) — 
Work has begun on a U.S. naval 
radio station In this northern­
most town of the Scottish main­
land. TTio 80-man post is to go 
Into operation next Juno as an 
important link in naval commu­
nications.
By M. MeLNTYRE HOOD
8{i«ei*t Li»it4eu itCng.l 
r»rre«{Medrat
Per The Daily Courier
IAKE.NHEATH, SuKolk -  
“Get that fat off!”
Ttmi is the order which has 
set some 2,500 men and women 
aervlag with the United States 
Air Force at its base at I.aken- 
heath, Suffolk, fighting the 
Buttle of the Bulge. So lar, the 
order h is  been 
Issued as a 
warning that 
obesity is un- 
d e s i r a b l e  
•mong person­
nel of the 
USAF — for 
medical rea­
sons. Hut it is 
backed up by 
t h c further 
warning that 
if it becomes necessary, more 
drastic disciplinary action will 
be taken as a deterrent to the 
airmen and the women at the 
base remaining overweight.
An early warning system is 
already in operation at the 
Lakenheath base. Checks are 
being made by the medical 
staff. Personnel suspected of 
carrying too much weight are 
being put on tlie scales and 
given other tests to try to detect 
reasons for service men nnd 
women being too fat, nnd to 
counteract that tendency.
GRIM BATTLE
It is going to be a grim battle 
lor some of those who have al­
ready allowed their weight to 
get beyond specified limits. The 
base spokesman on this subject. 
Captain W. P. Leggett, says: 
“ We are looking for the guy who 
eats simply to fill in time.”
The “battle orders,” issued 
by the commanding officer of 
the base. Col. Robert Petit, to 
conform to a policy now laid 
down by the United States Air 
Force, state that men who 
weigh 25 pounds more than is 
considered desirable will be ex­
pected to reduce at the rate of 
two pounds a week. For the air­
women in the service, the same 
rate of reduction is required if 
they are 15 pounds above what 
is regarded as normaL
“ We do not hive *a esp««i*l. 
ly big overweight problcra her*” 
sadt Captain l-eggeit. “ bm the 
USAF has issued new regula* 
Uciu on weight and w t wont ta 
make a good start on ttcklilMI 
the 1 rohkm  on this base.”
M.AY ME.AN DliLMlMAL 
Only la extreme case* of lack 
of co-operation will harsh dia- 
dplinary measures be taken. 
These measures will range all 
the way from bss of privileiei 
to dismissal from the service.
These orders have brought 
some pointed comments from 
some British personalities. Hat­
tie Jacques, the plump cc«ne- 
dienne, commenting on ^da 
Battle of the Bulge, said:
’■1 supjKJse starving is th* 
only way t*) cut down weight. I- 
have a bash at a new diet from 
time t*> time. But life is so short 
. . . why miss strawberries and 
cream when they only coma 
around each summer.”
T'he wife of rotund comedtaa 
Jimmy Edwards said: “ I know 
he may look overweight, but 
he doesn’t overeat a t all. He 
takes lots of exercise. And any­
way, he’s all muscle, not f a t ”  
And from an expert, Professor 
John Yudkin, professor of nu­
trition at l.ondon University, 
comes this final word:
“I am  all In favor of any 
attempt to cut down excasa 
weight. Obe-sity is undoubtedly 
the most important hazard to 
the nation’s health today. ’Iha 
only successful method Is to 
reduce intake, coupled with a 
reasonable amount of physical 
actilvity.”
WELL-EQUIPPED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Auto­
mation features many new tow- 
boats being built in British Co­
lumbia. Crews are smaller and 
the skipper can operate the en­
gine with a pushbutton contr<^
f
BIBLE BRIEF
He that dwelleth in the 
place of the Most High 
abide under the shadow of 
Almighty.—Psalm 91:1.
When we are in the place ap­
pointed by Him for us, thcrt 
we have His protecting hand.
•o tral h 
■haU }  
e tha
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BRITISH SUPERSONIC JET
An unusual angle on Brit­
ain’s new stainlcs.s steel 
supersonic research plane is 
shown by this first alr-to-air 
photograph of the Brl!;tol 
Type 188, now undergoing 
preliminary flight trials. The 
Type 188 has been designed to
investigate heating problomi 
at speeds up to three times 
the speed of sound. I t will t«it- 
fly high-supersonic turbojet 
engines nnd their variable air 
intakes and exhaust nozzles, 
and carry out other test pro­
grams.
Dear Dr. Molner; What Is 
polycythemia vein? What la tho 
cnuHO and docs cllmato havo 
any benrlng on it? 1 am 70, 
never had any blood difficulty 
before.—R.II.L.
It's an increase in tho num­
ber of red blood cells, often 
called "O.sler’s disease,” after 
one of tho great men of medi­
cine who recognized it. But tho 
cause remains unknown. It’s 
Kcnernlly n disease of middle 
or Inter life. Tho normal red 
blood cell count Is about five 
million, but with this ailment it 
rlftca tp from nine to 1.1 million, 
thus thickening tho blood. Cli­
mate has no bearing on it.
Dear Dr. Molner: I have had 
cold sores ever since 1 cun re­
member, What enuscis them? 
Can I avoid tlu-m? -MRS. J.N.
A virus eauHi's them, Some­
times, foi- reasons not exactly 






I was watching the Penticton 
Peach Festival parade today, 
nnd I was reminded of our par­
ade hero Inst year.
Some of tho exhibits In parade 
are over one block apart most 
of tho time. TIda spoils tho 
whole show. Twi*nty feet apart 
ts eno\igh nnd they should bo 
ntado to keep this distance. 
There are no reasons for such 
long spaces, compact (hem 
more nnd it will make parade 
m!ich more Interesting.
I hope the parade marshal 
will cluck this up and make 





Brian Oordnor, an appren­
tice bricklayer with Britain’s 
John Lning construction com­
pany, hns! won the Ctiifl 
Award in the Natjonal Final 
of the Apprentice of Ihe Year 
Scheme organized by tho Biit- 
Jsh Junior Chambers of Com­
merce, H ie award includes a
£1.50 cash allowance end a 
frcu return passage by se t
for a six months’ working 
vlult to Canada, 20-yotir-old 
Brian, who lives at Brcnttord. 
MIddlexcx, will be leaving 




Ofiictttl guesU wtko will iitteuJ-TeleplKMse Cojiipacy and Mrs.
Ktlowna's 1162 Regati* mduda; I Muirhead will conunule dal!>'
ANN LANDERS
Majur General J . M, llockiag- from Verrxin by car 
ham C B.. C B E., D.S.O., E D , 
officer conunanding Western 
Headquarderi Comraand, will
Mr, D. Andrews, president of j 
the Chamber of Coniir.erce in !
, arrive (rorn Edmonton by RCAF j Penticton, wiil conunute da,il)'; 
i |iU.ae on Wednesday and will be , by car to Kelow na. j
'th e  g)iest of Colonel and Mrs. |
‘ Allan Moss. i Stqoadron l.«ader and Mrs. E. |
Sherlock, RCAF, are arriving | 
CommuUng daily from the b y  car from Vanc>uver on W e d - i  
V'crnon Arnry Camp will be u^^day and wUl stay at 
Brigadier E. D. Danby D.S.O.,
QBE. CD; Major A. F. Mulse
Send Mother 
A Picture
Dear Atm I-andera; Our house home Is plaatant and quiet con-
CD and Mrs. Mulse; Captain R.
I  A, Forbes C D. 
bes. Captain 
C D. and Mrs.
P. Colbert and Mrs. P. Colbert; 
.Captain R. W. Rudd CD.; 
fW.O.I. R. E. Elrick and Mrs.
I  Elrick.
Accompaning Mr. C. R. Gra* 
j  ham, regional vice - president of 
the Canadian National Railway, 
i and Mrs. Graham from Ed.mon- 
ton on their private car will be 
Mr. George Fazackerley, re­
gional freight sales manager. 
CNR mountain region, and Mrs.
I  Fnzackerlev; nnd Mr. and Mrs. 
^ ! W .  E. McCall. Mr. McCall is 
regional passenger salea mana- 
! ger mountain division CNR.
Mr. R. A. Wyman, area man­
ager of the Canadian National 
I  Railway, and Mrs. Wyman ac­
companied by Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Cottrell will arrive from Van­
couver by private car on Wed­
nesday.
Mr. H. D. Cameron, assistant
to the president of Canadian
Pacific Airlines, and Mrs. Cam-
MR. A N D  MRS. SUEMORI K O G .\ Vancouver wiU ar-
Phdlo by Paul Ponich^"'® ®wiU stay at the Swiss Village.
Mr. T. L. Sturgess, deputy 
minister of Indu.strial Develop­
ment and Trade and Mrs. Stur- 
Ress from Victoria will arrive
I ’hursclay and will stay at the
color theme of pink, white and jinn Tower.
turquoise. | Squadron Leader and Mr. C.
The toast to the bride was pro-Q Cooling of Vancouver are 
posed by Dr. \V. t . Andcr.son Wednesday and
Regatta City Motel.
J. L. Walker,Mr.
is so full of sadness )ou'd think 
sonulK’tdy died. The reason? 
hly brother duliTt g«l into Har- 
the eaid. Bud received the letter 
I this morning and my mother
deputy
sideling the youngsters. Pm « 
good cook and no nag er.
For the last three months my 
husband has been spending 
more and more time away from
. and Mrs. For- general manager of the Bank of . , ,
W. A. B. Gabriel Montreal, and Mrs. Walker 
. Gabriel; Captain arrive from Vancouver on Wed-j ^L rvard
went completely to jileces. Dad home. Every Saturday aftemocm
came home from the office | he leaves and doesn't come back
s in pretty bad* till dawn on Sunday. Then he
ou see, HE went leaves again on Sunday after-
P retty  Double Ring Wedding 
At St. Paul's United Church
A pretty double ring cere­
mony united Mary Iloriuchi, 
daughter of Mr. and Mr.s. Takao 
Horiuchi and Suemori Koga, son 
of Mr. and Mis. Sueichi Koga 
in marriage on July 14 at 3 
p.m. in St. Paul's United Church, 
Kelowna.
The Reverend E. II. Birdsall 
officiated nnd the soloist Lor­
raine Matt of Vernon sang 0  
Perfect Love and The Lord's 
p ray er during the signing of 
the register accompanied by 
Mrs. A. P. Pettypicce.
Tne bride, who was given in 
m arriage by her father, wore a 
gown of crisp tissue nylon over 
taffeta. The bodice featured a 
scalloped Sabrina neckline of 
Alencon lace accented with 
pearls and sequins, and long 
lace lUypoint sleeves. The skirt 
was bouffant with impressed 
pleats, creating her favorite 
princess silhouette. The front 
panel was of Alencon lace and 
the' beautiful svveepback of the 
skirt which gave the Illusion of 
an overskirt was fashioned with 
bows at each end and had a 
centre panel at back formed of 
tiers of Alencon lace. A head­
piece of pearls and crystal held 
her bouffant chapel length veil 
and her only jewellery was a 
pearl necklace with matching 
earrings which were a gift from 
the groom.
The matron of honor ?vas 
Mrs. Henry Yamauchi, .sister of 
the bride from Savona, and the 
bridesmaid wa.s Miss Emmy 
Koga, sister of the groom, from 
Kelowna. The two junior brides­
maids, Linda Horiuchi and April 
Horiuchi of Vernon, were nieces 
of the bride.
The matron of honor wore a 
turquoise silk organza over tnf- 
fea in sheath .style with a bell 
shaped overskirt, nnd carried 
A spray bouquet of bright pink 
end white carnations. Her head­
piece wa.s a white organdy 
flower with veiling.
The brldesmaid.s wore identi­
cal dresses of rose pink silk 
organ/a over taffeta in bouf- 
fr.nt ballerina .style nnd carried 
su'.ays of white Esther Kred 
daisies wiih pink ccntrc.s. The 
gowns for tho two nieces were 
made by the bride’s .sister, 
Mrs, Yamauchi, nnd their head­
dresses were fluted circular hats 
crowned with di.l^'cate pink 
flowers, also made by Mrs, 
Yamauchi,
Tho best man was the groom’s 
brother Mr. Mltsuo KoKa from 
Kelowna, nnd tlic lUiher.s were 
Messrs. Barney Kltnura, and 
Yn h, George and Mas Teradn, 
nil from K<'lownn,
Following the ceroi Duy a re 
r: >tlon was held nt the Kelowna 
Ar untie Dining Room for 240 
guests, where the motlicr of tho 
b-'de received wearing a dress 
of Medltorranenn blue luce with 
a mntehlng Jacket, white acce.s- 
ro.les and a white orchid. The 
om’.s mother was unable to 
nitend.
A Ihrce-llercd wedding cake 
looped with bolls nnd surround­
ed with pink tutlc doited with 
miniature while orchids, cen­
t r e d  the bride’s table, and nt 
each end of the bridal table 
were l)oat-shaped dishe.s of 
*wfcthcavt roses. A perfect 
ulngle plpk rose graced each 
gue.st table carrying out the
and answered by the groom, 
and Mr, Jim  Kitaura was mas­
ter of ceremonic.s. Congratula­
tory telegrams were read by- 
Mr. Mitsuo Koga, and other 
guest speakers were Mr. Chas. 
Minakawa, Mrs. Roy Eastwood, 
Mr. John De Montrieul, Mrs. 
Carl Wylie, Mr. Y. Sasaki, and 
Mr. M. Taneda.
Out-of-town guests from Van­
couver, Richmond, North Sur­
rey, Hope, Spuzzum, Basque, 
Savona, Kamloops, Vernon, 
Kaslo and Toronto attended the 
wedding.
Dancing followed the tradi­
tional cutting of the cake and 
the bride changed into a sheath 
of petal pink wdth. a rhatching 
jacket featuring a wedding ring 
collar, white accessories, and a 
white orchid corsage, for her 
honeymoon to coastal points and 
the United States.
Mr. and Mrs. Suemori Koga 
will reside in Kelowna.
Rutland Has 
M any V isitors
Visitors a t the home of Mr. 
and Mr.s. John Alexander have 
been Mrs. Alexander’s aunt and 
uncle Mr. and Mrs. Philip Matt 
and family of Regina, Sask., 
also a brother-in-law and sister 
of Mrs, Alexander’s, Mr. and 
Mrs. Glen Kohl and family of 
Mankota, Sask,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hudson and 
son Terry, of Burnaby, have 
been recent visitors nt the of 
Mrs. M. Bateman, Dougall 
Rond.
Brian Alexander, .son of Mr, 
and Mrs, John Alexander visit­
ed Seattle last week, nnd at­
tended the World’s Fair while 
there, Brian stayed at the home 
of Mitchell Baird, a young 
American Cadet that he had 
mot while taking Summer Sea 
Cadet tiaining nt Quadra, on 
Vancouver Island, last year. 
John Aqullon, of Kelowna, an­
other Cadet, made the trip with 
Brian to Seattle.
Mrs. H. L. Trimmer nccom- 
pauled her two young grand­
children, Shandn nnd Culln 
Comben, on their return trip, by 
train, to their home in Calgary. 
'Dio little glrks have been spend­
ing a month holidaying with 
their grandparents here.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Rennie Milne, 
and son Bobl>y, of Sn.skatoon, 
have been visiting at the hbme 
of Mr, Milnc’.s pnrent.s, Mr. nnd 
Mr.s, Robert Milne. Also visiting 
nt the Mllne't; have been their 
son-ln-lnw nnd daughter, Mr. 
nnd Mr.s, G. Langeloo, of Revel- 
stokc, nnd their young daipghtor. 
Mrs. R. Milne necompanled tlu' 
Lnngeloos on tlieir return trip, 
to witnc.ss the o)»enlng of tlu' 
Rogers Pn.ss,
Mr. nnd Mr,s. Earl Pumphrey 
went to Kamloops this week, 
to attend the funeral of Mr. 
Pumphrey’.s brother, T, C. Pum- 
phri'y, who passed away sud­
denly on Friday la.st. htrs, Pum­
phrey Is staying in Kamloops 
for a while with the bereaved 
wife. Mr, Pnmphrey returneii 
home, nccompiinled by nnotlier 
brother. Mr. George Pumplitey 
of Soehelt B.C. They had not 
met for Ihlrty-flve year.s, al­
though on one oecnslon, near 
elns« of World War II, they were 
lM)th nt Shaughncsy Military 
!’ \RIS (Reuters) ~  Guy Ij«- Hotipltal In Vancouver nt the 
he, P . u  is fashion , p..s l i p i e r  i witliout either being
) e wmler colteetlon had Its aware of the other'.* pre.-ence 
■i f bowing here today, stars in the .same Imllding, 
im, straight, elongated sll-| j  , ,  ,, .4 i, _
1 ;tte achieved witli vertlcnb Mia, Delbeit B.iilwir
1 were week-end visltor.s to Van­
's .•itiiKle-breastcit suit j a c k - ' <>') « t holiday trip, 
r , endorsci light (ittlng, and! Recent vlsltorii nt the home of 
r..nge fiom w rbl to fuigcr-tlp! Mr, nnd Mrs. llertam F.irrnnts 
)e *(, have lieen two soui-lu-lnw and
he\ *ic rhosn with straight,|<tniuihters, Mr. nnd Mrs. A. M.
U’id -r'|e \. Siisk , ■O'.d
will stay nt the Royal Anne 
Hotel,
Mr. J. A, McDonald of the 
Forestry Department and Mrs. 
McDonald of Prince George are 
are arriving by car on Thursday 
and wijl stay at the Capri Motor 
Inn.
Mr. T. Hooks, freight traffic 
manager of Canadian Pacific 
Railways, and Mrs. Hooks of 
Vancouver will arrive on Wed­
nesday by private Canadian 
Pacific car from Vancouver.
Mr. r .  Booth, superintendant 
of the Canadian National Rail­
way, and Mrs. Booth are com­
ing from Revelstoke and will 
stay on the private Canadian 
Pacific car.
Mr. and Mrs, J . Hendry will 
commute daily from Penticton. 
Mr. Hendry is chairman of the 
Square Dancing Committee,
Mr, D. MacAllan, regional 
manager of Imperial Oil and 
Mrs. MacAllan from Vancouver 
will commute daily' from Shan- 
boolard.
Mr. H. I. Saunder.s, assistant 
general passenger agent of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, and 
Mrs. Sanders will arrive on 
Wednesday and will be staying 
on the CPR private car.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R, Mulrhcad 
superinendant of the Okanagan
neday and will stay at the 1 
Capri Motor Inn.
Mr. J. ITaine, vice-president 
of tlie Pacific Region of tlie 
Canadian Pacific Railway and 
Mrs. Fraine will arrive from 
Vancouver by private CPR car 
on Wednesday,
Mr. W. Sands, deputy minister 
of I..abor, and Mrs. Sands will 
arrive by car from Victoria on 
Wednesday and will visit friends 
on Harvey Avenue.
Mr. T. Mair-'prize, operations 
manager of the Canadian Na­
tional Railway, and Mr.s. Main- 
prize are coming from Vancou­
ver and will stay on their pri­
vate CN car.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Holman of 
Vernon are driving over for Re­
gatta and will stay at the Elli.s 
Ixxlge. Mr, Holman is branch 
salesmanger of the CNR.
Mr. O. O. Cook, vice-president 
of Crown Zellerbach, and Mrs. 
Cook are arriving on Tuesday 
from Vancouver, and will stay 
at the Capri Motor Inn.
Mr. H. Townsend, general 
manager of Martin Paper Com­
pany, and Mrs. Tow'nsend are 
driving up on Tuesday from 
Vancouver and wiil stay at the 
Capri Motor Inn.
Mr. C. Hutchinson, suporvlscr 
of the B.C. branches of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, and Mrs, Hut­
chinson are arriving from Van­
couver on Wednesday and will 
stay at the Capri Motor Inn.
Mr, T. E. Clark, general man­
ager of S.O.D.I.C.A., and Mrs. 
Clark will commute by car from 
Vernon.
Mr. H. MacDonald, manager of 
the Imperial Oil Comnany, Van­
couver, and Mrs. MacDonald 
will arrive on Wednesday and 
wiU be the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Finucane.
Mr. David Pugh, M. P. for 
Okanagan Boundary, and Mrs. 
Pugh are driving uo from OUver 
on Wednesday and will be the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. S 
Harrison Smith.
Mr. A. M. Parry, president of 
the B.C. Aviation Council, and 
Mrs. P arry  will arrive on Wed­
nesday by car and will stay at 
the Parkview Motel
Mr. and Mrs. H. Mitchell will 
commute daily by car from 
Penticton. Mr. Mitchell is presi­
dent of the Pentitcon Peach 
Festival.
and so did my 
grandfather. I feel worse for 
my brother than anyone. He 
stayed in his room ill evening 
—wouldn’t  even comi! down for 
dirmer.
Bud is a good student and an 
all-around athlete. He didn’t 
want to go to Harvard in the 
first place but my dad made 
him feel no other school would 
do. He was offered a lehoUrship 
to a small college lii Ohio but 
my folks made him turn it 
down. Now 1 don’t know what 
he’ll do. He talks as If he might 
forget about coUege lor now and 
go right into the service.
Please tell me why parents 
put so much pressure on their 
children to go to certain 
school-s? Some of my friends are 
nervous wrecks over this. It all 
seems very unfair.—SAD SIS­
TER
Dear Sister: This misguided 
parental preoccupation with 
’’certain schools” is a combin­
ation of snob appeal and the de­
sire of parents to relive their 
youth through their children.
Harvard is an excellent school, 
but there are many excellent 
schools and it may well be that 
the smaller coUego in Ohio 
would have been better than 
Harvard for your brother
Anxiety and tension among 
high school studenis is great 
these days and I have a hunch 
the drive to get them into 
‘‘name” schools is a major fac­
tor. Almo.st without exception 
the parents are doing the push­
ing. I'his can be painful and 
damaging to the student who 
does his best but can’t make 
the grade. I hope those parents 
who are wildly ambitious for 
their children will see this and 
lay off.
Dear Ann: My husband is 34. 
I’m 28. We have four children. 
I keep myself as attractive as 




noon and comes home Monday 
morning in time to go to work.
I have no idea where he goes 
or what be does. He drinks a 
little but is never drunk. He 
never spends mor« than tlO on 
a weekend. I have no reason to 
suspect another woman al­
though it’s the first thing that 
came to my mind.
I’ve raised the roof but It 
did no good. I've talked to him 
quietly—no results. Now that 1 
ant silent he probably thinks 
I’ve accepted it as normal be­
havior. His only explanation is 
“ I want to be by myself." The 
mystery is driving me crazy. 
What should 1 do? — CHAT- 
TANCXXIA
Dear Chattanooga: A w'ife has 
a right to know where her hus­
band is a t aU times. Tell him 
that either he lets you know 
where he is losing these week­
ends or he can ”be by himself” 
all the time. In other words, put 
the pressure on HIM — which 
is where it belongs.
Dear Ann Landers: Four years 
ago I had to leave college to get 
married. Both Nick’s family and 
mine were prominent in tho 
community and there was plenty 
of talk. We both felt terrible 
because of the unhappiness we 
caused our parents.
We now have two lovely chil­
dren and a solid marriage in 
spite ol the unfortunate begin­
ning. Nick’s family has been 
wonderful. My mother hasn’t 
spoken to me in four years. She 
has never seen my children.
As the yearfc go by I am 
becoming more and more un­
happy that my mother refuses 
to forgive and forget. What shall 
I do?—D.J.
Dear D .J.: Send your mother 
a picture of the children and 
ask her to come visit them. 
Time is a great healer. Perhaps 
she is waiting for you to make 
the first move.
t  ̂V S * 1 ) ̂  vtO
MR. AND MRS. ALVIN EBY
Former Winfield Girl Wed At 
P re tty  Candlelight Ceremony
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Vertical Tucks 
Are Feature Of 
Laroche Show
SALISBURY, Southern Rho­
desia (Reuter.s) — Polygamy, 
once the accepted c u s t o m  
throughout Southern Rhode.sla, 
Is under pres.sure today from a 
fnst-growlng l>ody of educated 
women clamoring for "one man 
one wife."
There are an estimated 21,520 
polygamous marriages In South­
ern Rhodesia In an lndlgeno\is 
population of 2,475,779. Tlie ratio 
of marriages In the population 
avernge.s l . l  wives h man.
But the African woman today 
Is a.s deeply involved as any 
man in the changing pattern of 
life In this self-governing Brit­
ish colony. New cultures, Chris 
tianlty nnd the Impact of indus­
trialization are forging new so­
cial structures to replace tribal 
laws nnd custom.s.
In the old dny.s, when tribal 
war.s kept down the proiwrtton 
of men, polygamy en.sured that 
all women were provided with n 
mate. Each wife was allocated 
her own hut In the village, nnd 
there was a definite division of 
tabui'.
'Hie men cleared the bush for 
oiltlviitlon, 'the women worked 
the land and harve-sled the 
croiis. Money economy was un­
known, nnd only enough food 
for sntislstence was prod»iced, 
KICPT HILENT
Rigid c u s t o m  forced the 
women Into the liaekgi'ound 
'niey dared not speak unless 
they had obtained permission 
from the men.
But Western standards have 
brought many changes to South­
ern Rhodesia In the tart 70 
years,
liCtters appearing tn the Afri­
can press now condemn jtoly- 
gnmy nnd Ihe w rlter.s emphasl/e 
that the women do not want it 
to continue.
Most letters .stress that for the 
African women, (he davs of 
confinement In tlu- kitchen are 
over, that ttie tradition of (heir 
pre<iece.ssors c.innot continue, 
nnd that they want to be 
treated as cqu,als of men
Hrlde-tirlce, or ” lol>otu,” I: 
still paid, lowerei‘, and some
Lieutenant Commander W, 
McGown R.C.N. and Mrs, MC' 
Gown are driving up on Wed' 
nesday from Vancouver and will 
be tenting In Kelowna,
Lieutenant D. Jones R.C.N, 
and Mrs, Jones who are driving 
up from Vancouver will visit 
friends on Abbott Street.
Mr, G, Thomas, area freight 
sales manager of the Canadian 
National Railway will arrive on 
Wednesday by private car,
Mr, and Mrs, A, E, Clcvette, 
of Canadian Schenley, Vancou­
ver, nnd Mrs, Clevette aro driv­
ing up from Vancouver nnd will 
stay at the Willow Inn,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Bernard, will 
arrive by private plane on 
Thursday nnd will be the guests 
of Mr. nnd Mrs. Roy Chapman. 
Mr. Bernard is owner-mnnager 
of the Georgian Towers Hotel in 
Vancouver.
Mr. nnd Mrs. L. Edwards of 
Penticton will commute to Kel­
owna daily, Mr. Edwards I.s 
manager of the Penticton Peach 
Festival,
Mr. L. Mercicr, president of 
the Vernon Chamber of Com­
merce will commute to Kelowna 
by car dally.
Mayor nnd Mrs. B. Cousins 
will commute dally from Vcr 
non.
Councilman and Mrs, D 
.Tones of Spokane arrived by car 
on Sunday nnd are staying nt 
tho Capri Motor Inn.
Acting Reeve nnd Mr.s. W. 
Powell of Summerland will com 
mute daily to the Regatta.
Mayor and Mrs, T. A, Alnbury 
of Vanc<Hi\'cr plan to drive up 
on Thursday and will stay nt the 
Cnprl Motor Inn.
Counrllman and Mrs. J. Drum 
heller of Spokane arrived by car 
on Monday and are staying nt 
the Cnini Motor Inn,
Alderman and Mrs. F. Baker, 
of Vancouver arrived on Satur­
day nnd arc staying at the Sun 
ny Beach Resort.
Mayor nnd Mrs. M. P, Fin 
niTty of Penticton will commute 
dally by car.
Alderman O. Edgelow of Vic 
torla will fly up on Wednesdny. 





The United Mis.sionary Church,
Didsbury, Alberta, was the set­
ting for the double ring cere­
mony of Miss Thelma Lucille 
Sapinsky, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. Sapinsky of High 
River, formerly Winfield, B.C., 
to Mr. Arnold Alvin Eby, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. Eby of 
Didsbury. The Reverend A. Eby, 
uncle of the groom, officiated 
at the candlelight service with 
Reverend D. M. Taylor assist- sinew thread, 
ing.
The bride was given In m ar­
riage by her father. She wore a 
floor-length gown of peau de 
sole satin, and carried a white 
Bible covered with capri roses 
and white gladioli and tied with 
satin streamers.
The bride’s attendants. Miss 
Marylin Swanson, Miss Mar­
garet Lehman, Miss Carol Eby 
and Miss Esther Sapinsky wore 
tangerine and silver brocade 
sheaths with coral organdy over­
skirts and carried tangerine 
tinted carnation bouquets.
The best man and grooms­
men were: Mr. Lloyd Eby, Mr.
Glen Eby, Mr. Walter Sapinsky 
and Mr. Carl Sapinsky.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Sapinsky 
of Herbert, Saskatchewan, were 
honored guests and rendered
special singing throughout th« 
ceremony.
After the reception la the 
church basement, the couple 
left for their Iraneymoon la 
Banff and on their return made 
their home in Didsbury.
ESKIMO COI’ERINO 
The true Eskimo parka utu* 
ally is made of the akin of 
seal or caribou, aewn with ■
SPECIAL GROUP 
The Canadian Federation of 
Business and Professional Wo­













PARIS (AP)-Dciigner Yves 
Saint-Laurent, who once put 
women in sacks, put them in 
tubes today and an audience of 
celebrities loved it.
The tube, however, is nothing 
for a man to get panicky about. 
Although the protene of the late 
Christian Dior called this the 
glove” silhouette, it does not 
fit that closely.
The slender elongated sheath 
does enhance tho bust and 
subtly slides over the hips, hint­
ing of the figure underneath. 
But it is the sparest of spare 
silhouettes this season. It ap- 
V>ears to have guaranteed Saint- 
Laurent a second successful 
show since his army stint, a 
nervous breakdown, a legal bat­
tle with the Christian Dior house 
nnd a comeback Inst January.
Seeming to assure his success 
was Prhmess Lee itndzlwlll. In­
stead of wearing a Givenchy as 
Is the custom of tho princess 
and her sister, Jntquellnc Ken­
nedy, while In Frniice, the prin­
cess was in a twa-pleco wool 
suit mndo cspcelnlly for her by
Ex Mayor and Mrs. F, Becker 
will 1)0 commuting (Inlly from 
Vernon.
Saint-Laurent and rumors were 
ram pant that she would prob­
ably interest her trend-setting 
sister in his costumes.
Princess Radziwill sat with 
Viscountess J a c q u e l i n e  de 
Ribes, one of the world’s best 
dressed women, and fulfUIed 
her role as a fashion reporter 
for M c C a 11’s, an American 
women’s magazine.
As such, she had been turned 
away by her old couturier, Gi­
venchy, to wait until the official 
press show a month from now. 
That, said her friends, is the 




For the finest and fastest watch and 
jewellery repair service, visit Wm. 
Arnott Credit Jewellers.
ALL REPAIR WORK IS FULLY 
Ralph Oslund GUARANTEED
FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN. We also handle rep a in  to 
Shavers, Lighters and Pena
Wm. ARNOTT
433 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE PO 2-3400
MEDICAIi STAFF INFFJITED
ST. LOUIS (API-Aulhorltles 
are trying to trnce Ihe so\ircc of 
an outbronk of Infpctlous hepa­
titis among dnctorii nnd nurses 
nt the Jewish Ilo.s))itnl. leivo 
student nur.ses, Iwo resident 
l)hyslelnnH nnd two interns were 
reported III with Iho viru.s dl- 
sonso. David Gde, n.s.soelnto 
ho.spltal director, snid H\mda.v 
there la no evidence the disease 
had !i|)rcad to tho 4.?(l pnlleiit.s.
1, '..i-tr'e fikliL, fitted M niglvlGrav
th ouch t h e  uai'tlm e, and .Mr. 1 . ''It s. W i l l i u n i  G i  V. n .: „f the old’cuMoim. remain even 
tutVed u p  to  a polnl auumd the nnd daughter Chenl. of Win 
ribe cage. m peg, Man.
Ma.Mir and .Mis, (', Day of 
Kamlimii.'i are arriving on Wed-, 
jwhen the .voiing Afrlean couple j  tiesdny and will sl.iy /it the 
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"Big, Bright Alr-Condltloned Drug Store”
•  BEAUTICIANS •  IMIF.MCItlPTIQN DRUGGISTS
F’liiiiic fo r  P ro m p t l iv e  D elivery  
Ilcrnard Ave, nt SI. Paul PO 2-3333
Kelowna Water Babies 
Tops In Junior Regatta
Kelowaji'i water bahicji did It Kekmna, 22.12 
• f iila  on Sunday. j CUn* II a»d 12 diviac: I Mer-
Jack Brow'a powerful Ogopoft 
Swiro. C luj iplasbed their way 
to  victory in the annual Junior 
Regatta over visiting team* 
from Kamioopf and Penticton.
Tha Kelowna young*t«rii, who 
have iwept every team aggre­
gate title in every regatta in 
the Valley this year, added their
nie McMiUan, Kamloops. 2S.03; 
L  Gay Summer*, Kamloops, 
2a.52; 3. Elaine Owen. Kam- 
oDOps, 2 2 . ^  - 
Clrta 13 and 14 divtaf: 1. 
Sherry Pavel, Kelowna, 36.21; 2. 
Linda Lard. Kelowna, 29.06; 3. 
Heather Owen, Kamloops, 24.36. 
Beys 13 and I t  dirlag: 1. Mike
Beys. fS ylta.,lNdterrty, I I  and
12; I, Hugh D«.ndy, Kelowna, 
19.3: 2. Don Nicholson, Kam­
loops, 19-S; 3.-Ron Bailey, Kel­
owna, 20.0.
CUiit. M ydb.. bntterfly. 13 and 
14: 1. Linda Yard, Kelowna, 
39.4; 3. Gail Steward, Kelowna, 
39-9; 3. Jean Alicrj, Kelowna, 
4L«.
TURN TO PAGE T
m n  Regatta title to their string Brow, Kelowna, 40.1; 2. Dennis 
Q. iward* before a fairly good Semcnuik. Kamloops. 24.13.
audience In somewhat chilly 
weather a t the Aquatic Pool.
In addition to taking all nine 
Individual aggregate titles they 
also picked up the team se ­
gregate without too much op-j 
position. The locals collected 
274 points. Kamloops came sec­
ond. and Penticton finished d-fd  
last.
The Kelowna Oub took the 
new S. M. Simps«n Team Ag­
gregate Trophy, the Willow Irin 
Hotel Trophy for boys’ team 
•ggregate title. The Royal Anne 
Hotel Trophy for the girls' team 
aggregate and another award 
for ttos club's swimmer showing 
most Improvement during the 
past year, the L. C. Reid 
Trophy, which was won by 
Lynne Snook.
Girts 15 and IC dlvtng: Sandy* 
Lyman, Kelowna, 46.83.
There were a  total of 38 
swimming events. The following 
are the results of these events;
Girls, 23 yds. freestyle, S and 
under: 1. Cynthia DeMara, Kel­
owna, 24.4; 3. Jennifer Carlstm, 
Kelowna. ^ .0 ; Glenois McClen- 
nan. Kelowna, 28.4.
Boys, 25 yds., freestyle, S and 
under: Murray V/aldron, Kel­
owna, Bruce Waldron, Kelowna, 
dead heat, 29.
Girls, 56 yds., freestyle, 16 and 
under: 1. Jill Brow, Kelowna, 
38.6; 2. Wendy Eastabrook, Kel­
owna, 38.8; 3. Elizabeth Mc- 
Crltrrick, Kelowna, 39.2.
Boys, 50 yds., freestyle, 10 and 
under: 1. 'Tom Dendy, Kelowna, 
40.4; 2. Peter Bucholtz, Kelow
INDIVIDVAL AGGREGATE na, 43.7; 3. Kira ChrisUanson, 
Iodh*ldual aggregate winners 
were: Girls 10 and under, Jill Girls, 56 yds., freestyle, 11 and
Brow, Kelowna; Boys 10 andiU : 1- Lynn Snook, Kelowna,
under, Tom Dendy, Kelowna; 
Girls 11 and 12, Lynne Snook, 
Kelowna; Boys 11 and 12, Hugh 
Dendy. Kelow'na; Girls 13 and 
14, Gail Steward, Kelowna; Boys 
13 and 14, Gavin Yoimg, Kel­
owna; Girls 15 and 16, Morla 
Mitchell, Kelowna, Don Loane 
trophy; Boys 15 and 16. Rick 
Smith, Kelowna, Wilson McGill 
trophy: Girls 17 and over, Judy 
Cleaver, Kelowma, J a m e s  
Howarth and Son trophy.
Boys 11 and 12 diving: 1. Gary 
Semenuik, Kamloops, 26.08 pts; 
2, Peter Ncilans, Kamloops, 
25.44; 3. Don Nicholson, Kam- 
loops, 24.67 ; 4. Randy Bolt,
33.7; 2. Kathy Stangland, Pen­
ticton, ,33.7; Barbara Robson, 
Kelowna, 37.3.
Boys, 56 yds., freestyle, 11 and 
12: 1. Hugh Denny, Kelowna, 
31.5; 2. Spook Bennett. Kelowna, 
34.4; 3. Richie Hotson, Pentic­
ton. 35.5.
Girls, 100 yds., freestyle, 13 
and 14: 1. Gail Stewart, Kelow­
na, 1:15.0; 2. Gail Yard, Kel­
owna, 1:16.5; 3. Julie McCrit- 
rick, Kelowna, 1:17.1.
Boys, 100 yds., freestyle, 13 
and 14: 1. Gavin Young, Kel­
owna, 1:04.7; 2. Howard Hall, 
Kamloops, 1:07; 3. Mike Brow, 
Kelowna, 1:07.5.
rick, Kelowas, 45.9; 2. Jill Brow, 
Kelouna. 51.0; 3. Lee Arm- 
strong, Penticton, 58 5.
Beys, 50 yds., backstrske. 16 
and under: 1. Tom Dendy, Kel­
owna. 50.8; 2. Clayton Grant, 
Penticton, 51.1; 3. David Buch- 
oitz, Kelowna, 51.3.
Girls, 56 yds., backstroke. II 
and 12: 1. Kathy Stangland# Pen­
ticton, 40.4; 2. Lynn bnook, Kel­
owna, 40.5; 3. Linda Nicholson, 
Kamloops, 43.3.
Boys, 50 yds., backstroke, 11 
and 12: 1. Hugh Dendy, Kelow­
na, 41.2; 2. Cam Foster, Kam- 
kxtps, 43.2; 3. Ron Bailey, Kel­
owna, 43.7.
Girls. 100 yds., backstroke, 13 
and 14: 1. Gail Steward, Kel 
owna, 1:27.0; 2. Julie McCriL 
rick. Kelowna, 1:28.8; 3. Heather 
Coates, Penticton, 1:43.6.
Boys, 100 yds., backstroke. 13 
and 14: 1. Gavin Ymmg, Kelow­
na, 1:16.0; 2. Howard Hall, 
Kamloops, 1:22.0; 3. Mike Brow, 
Kelowna. 1:23.7.
Girls, 100 yds., backstroke. 15 
and 16: 1. Moiria MitcheU, Kel­
owna, 1:29.3; 2. Ann Pelly, Kel- 
ow*na, 1:31.5; 3. Aileen Williams 
Penticton, 1:33.
Boys, 100 yds., backstroke, 15 
and 16: 1. Rick Smith, Kelowna 
1:18.5; 2. Mike Cleaver, Kel- 
own.i, 1:21.4; 3. Doug Lambert, 
Penticton, 1:24.3.
Girls. 100 yds., backstroke, 17 
and over: 1. Judy Cleaver, no 
contest.
Boys, 100 yds., backstroke, 17 
and over; Richard Mitchell, no 
contest, disqualified.
Girls, 25 yds., butterfly, 10 and 
under: 1. Jill Brow, Kelowna, 
22.6; 2. Leo Armstrong, Pentic­
ton, 44.9.
Boys, 25 yds., butterfly, 10 and 
under: I. Tom Dendy, Kelowna. 
24.8; 2. Peter Bucholtz, Kelow­
na. 28.0; 3. David Bucholtz, Kel­
owna, 28.1.
Girls, 25 yds., butterfly, 11 and 
12: 1. Lynn Snook, Kelowna, 19;
2. Elaine Owen, Kamloops, 20.6;
3. Kathy Stangland, Pentlchm, 
20.9.
KAMLOOPS (CP)
their^s^Mnd**^tro^Bhf"^wm^'^ii Vernon were well be-f Mr. and Mrs. Ronston expres-fnlng similiar trips <d goodwill,
the home grounds of the K a m - s u r p r l « . e  that canned apple Tourists mainly from A lb ^ a , 
looos Okonois this time bv a cities and often as much juice, processed In the Okana- continue to flock Into the Oka-
score of 7-4 It was the second between 52 and 13 a night gan. was four-cents more in'nagan according to the tourist
eame at home under the Calgary motels.;Vernon than In Calgary super-jtarreau here. Motel and hotel
game at nome unoer me new,jj^ accommodation here market*. They also showed sur-'uniU are at a premium and
Metros Down 
Okonots 7-4
Vernon's Retail Prices 
Please Calgary Tourist
G ty Residonf 
Now 9 7  Years Old
VERNON (Staav — A VeraoB''■ 
rea.ld*at celebrated k»r | l l h  
birthday last week.
Mrs. Jane Ifehrm ann. udw 
live* wtth her dauiflstcr Mrs. 
Elsie McRorie was bora ba
VERNO.N (Staff) — Retail, vegetatde aiKl canned goodsnaa ^ar the 511 hour t r ^  toiSanta Patda, BraslL Ftona her
prices m V'crnoa and the Norihjwere much higher priced here, Banff on ' the Trani-Caaada!®*^''* country Mrs. Mohrsaaiai
Okanagan compares fawraMyrbul said ha did not find this the Highway where he distrtbuted b> Belftttra where shw
with P rairie and Coast centres, I  case. iliteratur# and broch*;.r«* on h l s j ^ ^  *** y6*r* beftor*
a uaveller from Calgary said! “One or two items were a few hostelry and VerncMi. He report-WvhMf to Canada wtth her lat* 
here yesterday. jcents higher," he sakl. "but ed Banff Idled to capacity with torsbaad .
Carl w . Rotmon. his wife and generally they were not ‘skyUravellers and tourist* l»*dlnf i ’The cmnde homesteaded M Al* 
The vacationing m high’ a* we were led to be-! to British Columbia. Otheriberta imtil 16 year* ago when
't h e  Okanagan, said motel-hoteljlieve." Ihotel-motel operators are i^an-she came to Vemoe. Mrs. Medw*
hi
matm has six Uviar ehUdrea iaa 
cliMiag Mrs. MclbMie.
lights a t Kamloops and their' 
second straight loss. was comparable with the bestiprise at the cost of fresh fruit!m<«t motel* have been filled toI* Larry i vviupa
Webster struck out 15 K a m - f a m i l y  had stayed at in from  ro a d , side italls. These. I  capacity for more than two 
^  u ,. a u . . .  i t h . ,  citim 'ri.
tance aiul recorded his ninth! prices were not as hlghjthan the super-market* in town.j The tremendous influx ha*
victory of the season against.'^^-l^® expected in Vernon. j MeanwhRe.^ city motel oper-jbeen attributed to the opeqlng of
four losses. . . ,
Metros collected 14 hits off believe in Calgary that meat.
Kamloops loser Derek hIcGill 
vray.
POLICE COURT
VER-NON (CP) -  Vernon 
Luckies and Oliver OBC’s Sun­
day split an Okanagan-Mainline 
basebal Ueague doubleheader in 
Vernon—further reducing Ver­
non’s chances of capturing the 
league pennant.
Oliver righthander Elroy J a ­
cobs Issued a bases-loaded walk 
in the last Inning of the first 
game to give Vernon a 3-2 edge, 
but the OBC’s came back in 
the nightcap to win 9-7 despite 
a five-run rally by the Luckies 
in the final inning.
VERNON (Staffs Eveswtl 
M. Bowers was sratanced to 
Jail for two year* by I b ^ t y
Mr. Ronston said he was led stor* are pushing the North Ok-Jthe Rogers Pass section of tbejM aftstrate J .  Illington tm ay
anagan In Lake Louise, Banff jTrans-Canada H i g h w a y  and Mter being convtcted of poasM**






VERNON (Staff) — Glen 
Thompson of Oyama Is in good 
condition in Jubilee Hospital 
today following a car accident 
five miles south of Vernon on 
Highway 97 early Saturday 
morning.
The automobile, driven by 
Thompson, left the highway on 
a turn. Thompson suffered a 
broken left leg in the mishap.
manager Ralph Blggar left Ver-.completlon of the pass area.
Saturday night. TraveLodge geared their vacaUcms to the “ d for a transcript ot trial
and said he intended to appeal 
the sentence.
Richard II. Harkneis waa 
fined $25 and costs for leaving 
the scene of an automoUle ac* 
cident in which he was involve(L 
Julian Denni* and George Min* 
lor were each fined $10 and costs 
for being intoxicated in a  public 
place. Russell Campbell and 
Louis Cardott were each fined 
81 725 and costs for being Intoxto 
cated in a public place.
Llo}*d Anderstm was scntwsced 
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Girls 100 Yards Freestyle
IS and 16: Lynn Riley, Pentic­
ton, 1:13.4; 2. Lynne Easter- 
brook, Kelowna, 1:14-2; 3; Morla 
MitcheU, Kelowna, 1:14.4.
Boys, 100 yds., freestyle, 15 
and 16: 1. Rick Smith, Kelowna, 
1:05.1; 2. Ted Felly, Kelowna, 
1:08.8; 3. Doug Lambert, Pen­
ticton, 1:10.5.
G irls,' 100 yds., freestyle. 17 
and'over: 1. Judy Qeaver, Kel- 
o ^ a ,  no time, no race.
Boys, 100 yds., freestyle, 17 
and ever: 1. Richard MitcheU. 
Penticton, no time, no race.
Girls, 50 yds.j breaststroke, 10 







Ctood hustling boys or girls can 
m ake extra pocket money de­
livering papers in Vernon for 
The Daily Courier when ixiutes 
a re  avaUable. We wiU be having 
some routes open from time tq 
tim e. Good compact routes.
Also need ,two boys for down­
town street sales. Can earn goo( 
money and bonuses.
Sign up today. Make appUcation 
to Mr. Bob Briggs, The Daily 
Courier, old Post Office Build­




brook, Kelowna, 49.0; 2. Eliza­
beth McCritrick, Kelowna, 50.8; 
JiU Brow, Kelowna, 56.3.
Boys, 50 yds., breaststroke, 10 
and under: 1. David Bucholtz, 
Kelowna, 58.8; 2. Tom Dendy, 
Kelowna, 1:08.2; 3. Kim Chfist- 
pnsbn, Penticton, 1:13.5.
Girls, 50 yds., breaststroke, 11 
and 12: 1. Lynn Snook, Kelowna, 
44.8; 2. Elaine Owen, Kamloops, 
45.5; 3. Lynda Nicholson, Kam­
loops, 46.6.
Boys, 50 yds.. b reaststrok^lT  
and:12: 1. Hugh Dendy, Kelow­
na, 41.2; 2. Don Nicholsoii, Kam­
loops, 46.1;'3. Ron BaUey, Kel- 
oWna, 46.2;
Girls, 100 yd*., breaststroke, 
and 14: 1. Jean  AUen,.Kelow- 
1:03.11; 2. Linda Yard, Kel­
owna, 1:38.9; 3. JuUe McCitrick, 
Kelowna, 2.08.5.
Boys, ioo yds., breaststroke, 
13 and 14: 1. Gavin Young, Kel­
owna, 1:28.1; 2. John Mclvor, 
Kamloops, 1:31.9; 3. Howard 
HaU, Kamloops, 1:32.2.
Girls, 100 yds., breaststroke, 
15 and 16: 1. Deryn Sharp, Pen­
ticton, 1:34.4; 2. Morla Mitchell, 
Kelowna, 1:35.1; 3. Dianne Per- 
nltsky, Kamloops, 1:40.0.
Boys, 100 yds., breastshroke, 
15 and 16: 1. Rick Smith, Kel­
owna, 1:26.0; 2. Ted PeUy, Kel­
owna, 1:26.3; 3. Doug Lambert, 
Penticton, 1:31.6.
Girls 100 yds., breaststroke, 
T( and over: 1. Vivian Dore, 
Kelow*na, no time.
Boys, 100 yds., breaststroke, 
17 andbver: 1. Richard MitcheU, 
no contest.
Girls 50 yds., backstroke, 10 
and under: 1. Elizabeth McCrit-
VERNON 
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THIS WEEK IN 
VERNON SPORTS
CUp and Save for References
This message is brought to  you by the following 
Spbrts Minded Businesses
THE ALLISON HOTEL
Where Good Sports Meet
Ballroom and Banquet Room 
Guest Parking 
Dine In Tho Famous Flamingo Room
2995 30th Ave. ' Vemoa
Phone LI 2-4201
Fur and Woolen Storage
Wonder Work on Fiirs 
•  Rcfltyle •  Repair 
•  Rejuvenate 
All work done by skillful 
master-craftsmcn furriers
WILSON FURS 









☆  tV ,
SUNDAY, AUG, 12
M erritt at Kamloops 
Troll a t Vernon
a i l N E S E  F 9 Q D  
STEAKS and CHOPS 




Junior Baseball Playoffs to 
begin this week
☆  ☆  .
Check Chamber of Commerce 
for lineup nnd other free 
activities during the week
☆  ☆






3312 Barnard Ave. . Vemon
Down'* Kin Beach 
Okanagan I.ake 
Tent and Trailer Camping
Golf Coiirso Open 
All Week







BGAA IlEW FAMM 
MEMBERSHIP FLAN
LOWER R A T E S-PL U S INDIVIDUAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE COVERAGE
for every member of your femay who Kves with you
DRIVING ASSOCIATES
1 Your Children Who Drive
WHO QUALIFIES -  sons and daughters of driving age, who 
live under your roof, and drive any car in your famUy or 
their own car.
WHAT THEY GET -  a  fuU BCAA memherdtip induding 
expanded new Personal Accident Insurance. See bdow.
COST-$7.50.
2  Parents of Master Member
WHO QUALIFIES — those parents who live under the same 
roof as the Master Miember, who drive any car in that fhmily 
or their own car. <
WHAT THEY G E T -a  full BCAA membership including 
expantled new Personal Accident Insm;^ce. See bdow.
COST-$7.50.
NEW LOW RATES FOR TWO CAR FAMILIES
Husband and wife each enjoy all benefits of BCAA meitibor- 
ship including individual new Personal Accident Insurance 
Policy -  no matter how many cars in tho family.
COST -  Master Membership -  $12 first year -  $11 on renewal. 
Spouse Membership -  $ 5 first year -  $ 4 on renewal.
ONE CAR FAMILIES
COST -  Master Membership -  $12 first year - 
Spouse Membership -  $ 5 first year -
$11 on renewal. 
$ 4 on renewal.
LOOK WHAT YOU GET 
WITH BCAA
NON-DRIVING ASSOCIATES
1 Your Children Who Don't Drive
WHO qUALIFIES -  eons and daughten of any age oikO I h t  
under the same roof as Master Member.
WHAT THEY GET -  complete oovmge of fbfi expanded 
new Personal Afxident Insurance.
COST-$2.50.
2  other Family Members Who Don't Drive
WHO QUALIFIES -  persons who are rdated to the Master 
Member and who live under his roof.
WHAT THEY GET -  complete coverage of the expanded
new Personal Accident Insurance.
COST-$2.50.
NEWI SPORTS AND RECREATION COVERAQe IINDEII 
MEMBER’S  PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE POLICY
Tlie member’s Personal Accident Insurance Poli(y has lieitt 
extended to provide recreation coverage. The insurance ad­
ditions cover any member accidentally killed or injured while 
hunting, golfing, skiing, skating, non*«ommerdal fiihing, boat­
ing, or water-skiing as described on the policy.
Under the personal and travel section of the policy, tnembers 
have $1,500 coverage for death, loss of limbs, or sight in any 
accident involving an automobile, even as a pedcQtrian* or as 
a fare-paying passenger on a  ship, 
plane oif train. The value increases 
10% each year to $3,000. If totally^ 
disabled you receive $15.00 per 
week from the time of the 
accident up to a maximum of 30 
consecutive weeks. Hospital 
benefits up to $l0.00 per day 
are paid for hospitalization 
inthoU .S.
1 lEhnergorKy road service.
2 Towing and wrecker service.
3 Personal Accudont Insuranoo Policy.
4 Comploto car insunmco avidlabla 
0 Worid-wido travel eorvioos.
6 BCAA personally conducted totnu. 
717p-to*th0-]ninato road infonnatum. 
8 Proo logoi sdvioo.
8 BCAA Highway Boibfy ntolaNŜ  
f O A n d K d a n c o i im
r■ MAIL THIS COUPON TODAYI 
I  BRITISH COLUMQIM AUTOMOBaC AtlOCjlATIOft.
302 Martin Htrcct, Fentloton — Phone: IIY 2-7016
I  Plmmr enroll me immediately aa a memmtr of Ihe BCAAt 
Mnster Moiuborehip $12.00 finit year -  $11.00 qn rensarals. 
I  n  Glicqin* □  Money Order BiKloeed
g NAME.„ .....'t._____________ _ _______ ________ _
I ADDUI2SS  ................ . ..................... .............. ........
g BENEFICIARY____________ ;______________ !_________
■ ADDRESS .................................. ................ .......... ......
I  Pkaae enroll the following additional meMert:
■ □  Spoiiae Meraberahip $5.00 first year -  $4,00 on retuwab* 
I  □  Drlvind associate -  $7.50.





I  ADDRES.S ^ _______
|^ ( l t o l « o f  birth ir  child)_____
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HOT FOR CAN. JUNIOR TITU
McCormick Fires Par 72 
Wins Kel. Open Tourney
1I-) eai-oW Brian McCormick s try Club's open tournameiit, 
fired a par ?2 Sunday to win the The Kelowna youth, who will 
annual Kelowna Ck»lf and Coun-|participate in the Canadian
ANOTHER TITLE FOR OGOPOGO SWIMMERS
W ttttB in f cknid* and a 
•tiff breeze failed to dampen 
the spirits of Kelowna's Ogo- 
pogo awim team Sunday as
they once again swept the
board at the Junior Regatta. 
They ran away from the other 
two entries, Kamloops and
Penticton, collecting every In­
dividual aggregate trophy as 
well as the team aggregate
title. In the foreground are 
some of their trophies picked 
up at the meet.
ML-AL ROUNDUP
S p o t U -
EIXOWN APAILY COPttqEB, MOW , AUG. «, l>62 PAGK
Tie Needed By Blue 
Caps To Take Series
Junior Golf Qiainpion#hip thU | 
I month at Monk ton N'.B, shot a I 
very steady game to finish two! 
strokes in front of the runner 
up. V. Farnilmo of Pet^ticioa 
who shot a It,
An estimated ISO golfers from 
all over the Okanagan valley 
and from as far away as Van­
couver look part in the tourney, 
played under threatening clmds 
and a stiff breeze,
The Ix»w Nett was won by H. 
Laub of Penticton with Miles 
Stanton of Kelowna as the run­
ner-up .
Iziw Gross, 0-10 handicap was 
won by George Cotton of Van­
couver while the Ijo Nett in that 
category was won by Hob Tay­
lor of Kelowna.
In the 11 to 18 handicap the 
I/)w Gross was won by Harry
Rotiert* of Kelowna and the l.ow 
Nett was won by Bill Scott of 
Kelowna.
The 19 and over 1-ow Grosa 
was won by Miles SchiUlngton 
of Kelowna. While D. Mitchell 
of Vancouver picked up the Low 
Nett,
In Senior i)lay the low Gross 
was won by Ernie Butler of 
Penticton with Art Lefroy of 
Veinon in the runner up spot.
Low Gross was won by Fred 
Jones of Kelowna with second 
spot going to R. Register of Vet* 
non.
Veterans Spahn, Muslal 
Not Ready To Quit Yet
WEEKEND FIGHTS
Some folks say a man of 41
has no business playing base­
ball: that he’s too old for the 
tough m ajor league grind.
But pitcher Warren Spahn 
and outfielder San Muslal dis­
agree. Both are 41-year-old vet­
erans and show no signs of call­
ing It quit.*.
Spahn, Milwaukee Braves’ 
g reat lefthander, scattered six 
hits in gaining the 320th vic­
tory of his career, an 8-1 ver­
dict over Philadelphia PhilUes. 
To even his National League 
record this season at 11-11 and 
reduced his earned run aver­
age to 2.93.
Muslal rapped out a double 
and a single, driving in two 
runs as St. Louis Cardinals split 
a doubleheader with Houston 
Col^. The Cards lost the first 
game 7-4 and winning the sec­
ond by the same score. Muslal 
became the third player in his­
tory to pass the 3.50>hlt mark. 
He has 3,501, and pushed his 
league-leading batting average 
to  .357.
SPLIT tflTH CUBS
Los Angeles Dodgers lost half 
a game from their first-place 
margin when they split a  twin 
bill with Chicago Cubs and San 
Francisco Giants edged Pitts­
burgh Pirates 2-1. The Dodgers 
outlasted the Cubs 4-3 in 14 in­
nings In the first game but lost 
the nightcap 4-2. They lead by 
414 games. Cincinnati Reds also 
split with New York Mels, los­
ing the first game 5-2 and win­
ning the second 6-3.
In Saturday action, Milwau­
kee beat Philadelphia 6-2 and 
7-3. Claude Raymond (4-3) of
edged Pittsburgh 6-5. second game.
Spahn’s record would seem! Kansas City Athletics fegis 
to indicate he doesn’t have a tered their first doubleheader 
chance to win 20 games this {sweep since April 22, defeating 
year. But it’s deceptive. He’s | Cleveland Indians 3-2 and 5-2.
New York—Wilbert (Skeeter) 
McClure, 158'2 . Toledo, Ohio, 
ouli!oiiite<i Farid Salim, 150, Ar­
gentina, 10.
Cebu City, Philippines—Flash 
Elorde, 134, Philippines, out­
pointed Teruo Kosaka, 133Vi, 
Japan, 12 (Orient lightweight 
chnmpionship)
Kingston, Aamalca — Bunny 
Grant, 13314, Kingston, out­
pointed Dave Charnley, 135, 
Britain, 15 (British Empire 
lightweight championship).
Mar Del Plata, Argentina — 
Gregorio Peralta, 189, Argen- 
Itina, outpointed Jose Georgetti
right on schedule. In the last i Dan Pfister pitched the first 199,’ Argentina, 12 (Argentine 
two sea.sons at the traditional j game, striking out 10 men. heavyweight championship).
July 4 independence day break ....... ...... . ——  ----------  « i t-
he was 7-5 and 8-10. ’This year 
he was 7-10.
If Robin Roberts doesn’t win 
the comeback-of-the-year award 
in major league baseball this 
season, there is s o m e t h i n g  
wrong with the voting system.
Thf 3.)-ycar-old righthander 
has turned an April heartbreak 
into a midsummer dream with 
his pitching for Baltimore Ori­
oles.
“ I want to stay in baseball 
as an active player,” he told 
those who suggested he might 
retire. “ I am a little shocked 
at this relea.sc but I think I 
am still capable of pitching.”
MANY WILL AGREP
There are about 250 players 
in the league who will agree 
Roberts still is capable of pitch­
ing. Although he didn’t hook on 
with Baltimore until May 21, he 
has been sensational. Victory 
No. 7 Sunday boosted his career 
total to 241. He had won 234 
for the Phillies in the National 
League.
Roberts threw a five-hitter at 
Los Angeles Angels and won 7-2 
as the Orioles, in fourth place, 
moved to within 314 games of 
the slumping Angels.
The entire race tightened a 
bit Sunday because the leading 
Yankees were beaten 3-2 in 13 
innings by Chicago White Sox
St. Johns, Quo., picked up the,on a single by Mike Hersh 
second-game triumph with two ?r. ihe Yanks’ margin was
innings of relief. New York 
swept a doubleheader against 
Cincinnati, 9-1 and 3-2 in 14 in­
nings. Los Angeles beat Chi­
cago 5-3, St. Louis shut out
cut to five games as Minnesota 
w .ins split two games with 
Detroit Tigers. After the Tw’ins 
won 8-3 with six runs in the 
ll th  inning of the opener, they
Houston 2-0 and San Francisco bowed to the Tigers, 5-2 in the
Labatfs Bomb Smokies 
To Sweep Double Bill
Kelowna linbntts took both' hits but he helped his own cause 
ends of a doubloheader Sunday by smashing q homer In the
The second game in men’s 
senior softball playoff action 
between the Blue Caps and the 
Rutland Pioneers Sunday night 
ended in a nine inning 6^ dead­
lock. Darkness forced cancella­
tion of any further play.
The third game between these 
two team* will be played Tue* 
day night at 6:30 in King’s 
Stadium. The Caps, currently 
leading the series with one win, 
one tie to the Pioneers one tie, 
nec/l only a tie to wrap up their 
series with the Pioneers and 
move into the final round 
against the winner of the dead­
locked WUlow Inn WiUows-Mis- 
sion Saints series.
Pioneers opened the scoring 
in last night’s game and led the 







from the hapless Trail Sniok- 
enters, 3-fl nnd 19-2, in Trail.
In the first encounter right 
hander Bud Kngloaby threw n 
four hit shutout while his tehm- 
ates came up with one run in 
the first, one in the fourth on 
two hit.* nnd one in the fifth on 
three hits in a very well played 
game.
The second game wa.s n dif­
ferent affair however as the 
Lnbatt,* came up with a Ixirrage 
of 25 hits a.* they ^mothered the 
Smokies 19-2,
I,eb Schaeffer started for Kel­
owna, giving up two runs on six
seventh. In the first inning the 
local,* sent 10 men to the plate 
and again in the ninth.
Of their 25 hits the I-abntt.* 
picked up four doubles and two 
triples b e s i d e s  Schaeffer’s 
homer.
The locals aro now in second 
spot one game behind the 
Lenguo leading Merritt Metros 
and ,a half game ahead of the 
.Virnon Luckle.s.
Next action for the I-ocals will 
bo tomorrow night when they 
take on the cellar d\vclling Pen- 
tldtoh Red .Sox under tho lights 
at' Elks Stadium nt 8 p.m.
When Seth Martin gets hot 
he’s practically unbeatable.
Only two shots got past him 
Saturday night while his team ­
mates of the Allan Cup Cham­
pion Trail Smoke Eaters wal­
loped the Okanagan All-Stars 9-2 
in an exhibition game at Mem­
orial Arena, ■ the proceeds of 
which went to the Shriner hos­
pitals for crippled children.
Martin’s fine display and the 
final tally in the game were 
hardly indicative of the play 
however. The shots on goal were 
very even, being 34 to 33 in 
favor of the Smokies.
Some loose defensive play and 
poor finishing around the net 
area spelt the downfall of the 
All-Stars. Goalie Hal Gordon 
had little or no chance .on sev­
eral of the Smokies’ goals. His 
mates wero caught napping by 
Trail's long breakaway play 
down the middle.
The All-Stars got on the 
scoreboard first when Brian 
Roche fired a hard shot past 
Martin from close in at the one- 
minute mark after taking a pass 
from Jones in the corner.
Play went from end to end 
till Jones went off for hooking 
at 2:45. Defenceman Harry 
Smith then tied the game up 
for Trail on a neat play from 
just outside the All-Stars’ blue 
line. Taking the puck from a 
misdirected pass by the Stars’ 
defence, he cut in over the left 
point and fired a hard rising 
shot past Gordon who had no 
chance on the play.
Cristopoll went off for hook­
ing at the five minute m ark and 
the All-Stars really started put­
ting the pressure on but failed 
to dent the armour of the mask­
ed Martin. Greg Jnblonski came 
close on a smooth play at the 
12 tnlnute mark but was once 
again tlrwarted by tho Trail 
netminder.
Dave Rusnell put tho Smokies 
out in front to stay nt the 13:30 
mark of the fir.st frame on a 
neat breakaway play with the 
assist going to Ferguson.
Tho All-Sthrs battled back and 
came close on .several chance.*
but just couldn’t  dent the twine 
behind Martin.
Greg Jablonski was beaten 
from close in just before the 
period ended with the count at 
2-1 in favor of the Smokies.
The second period the roof 
fell in on the All-Stars. Hal 
set the ball rolling for the 
Smokies when he parked one 
behind Gordon as he came from 
behind the net at the 3:27 mark.
They made it 3-1 just seven 
seconds later on the long pass 
down the middle with McIntyre 
going in all alone to beat Gor­
don cleanly after the All-Stars’ 
defence was caught napping 
near the Trail blue line.
Godfrey made it 5-1 for the 
Allan Cup champions at 4:50 
from a close-in scrambly play 
around the net with the assist 
going to Russ Kowalchuk who 
was throwing his weight around 
in his own inimitable way all 
night.
The Stars fought back hard 
for a while but failed to get the 
rubber past the acrobatic Mar­
tin in the Smokies’ net. Greg 
Jablonski came close on a 
couple of occasions. His high, 
hard drive from just inside the 
blue line hitting the post on one 
occasion with Martin beaten. 
John Moro was robbed on an­
other occasion on a slick play.
At the 14:35 mark of the 
period McLaren scored again 
for the Trail squad on a pass 
out from the corner with God­
frey and George Ferguson get­
ting assists on tho play, to run 
tho count to 6-1.
Peaco.sh came close on a 
scramble around tho Trail net 
near the end of the period but 
Martin slid out of tho cage to 
cover up on tlio rebound.
McIntyre added another goal 
for Trail a t 19:45 of Uio period 
with assists going to McLaren 
nnd Bobble Kromm.
STEAM GONE
Down 7-1 going in the third 
frame, the StnvR came out fight­
ing once again but much of their 
initial .steam .seemed to have 
evaporated. This was probnbl.y
due to the frustrating time they 
were having around tha T ra il 
cage.
The line of Roche, Jones and 
Jablonski was playing very 
well for the AlJ-Stars a t this 
stage of the encounter.
Ferguson of Trail went off 
for hooking at 2:54 of the final 
period. Lowe and Moro com­
bined on a good passing play to 
manoeucre the puck inside the 
Trail blueline just after the pen­
alty was called, but Martin stop­
ped a hard shot by Moro and 
then slid out to cover up the 
rebound into a tangle of flying 
skates and sticks.
Seven minutes of the final 
frame were gone when the 
Smokies notched their eighth 
counter of the game. Rusnell 
fired a low shot past Gordon 
with Harry Smith and Tambor- 
ini getting the assists.
Gordon was having one of 
his busier moments in the All- 
Star cage about this time and 
came up with a nice stop on a 
breakaway shot by Harry Smith 
just after making a-similar play 
on Kilburn a few seconds be­
fore.
The All-Stars put on a deter­
mined drive in the dying min­
utes of the encounter and Mar­
tin in the Smokies’ A t  was 
jumping around like a rubber 
ball. He stopped two point blank 
shots one after the other from 
Lowe and Feacosh.
FINALLY REWARDED
The locals were finally re­
warded for their bombardment 
nt the 18-minute point in the last 
stanza when Greg Jablonski 
wldpped one through Martin’s 
legs, getting assists from LaveU 
and Roche.
Trail notched their final coun­
ter just before tho final beU 
when George Ferguson made 
the score ^2 with a low shot 
that beat Gordon from close in.
Apart from Martin, Harry 
Smitli, Dave R)isnell and Hal 
Jones were top performers for 
the Allan Cup champions while 
Greg Jablonski, Brian Roche, B. 
Jones nnd Wayne North were 
standouis for the losers.
Caps hit the scoresheet in the 
thiixl with one .run- and then 
picked up three more in the 
fourth.
Henry Klassen hit a homer in 
the sixth to tie the game nt 5-5 
’The Kelowna crew moved out 
in  front in the seventh when 
they picked up anotlier run but 
the Pioneers came up with the 
big run in the top of the ninth 
to tie the game again at 6-6. 
The Caps threatened in the bot­
tom of the ninth with men at 
second and third with nobody 
out but failed to bring anj* 
more runs home.
Gib Loseth went the dis­
tance for the Caps giving up 
seven hits while Gary Fortney 
looked after the mound duties 
for the Rutland squad giving 
up 11 hits. Both teams com­
mitted three errors.
Big hitter for the .Caps was 
Joe Fisher who collected three 
hits in four trips to the plate 
while for the Pioneers Don 
Kroshlnsky hit two for four.
In points standing the Caps 
have three on the strength of 
one win and a tie while the 
Pioneers have just one from 
last night’s tied game.
nCTORIA TAKES HONORS
PORT ALBERNI (CP) —Vic­
toria club.s took top honors at 
the Vancouver Island swimming 
and diving championships here 
Saturday. Victoria Y was first 
with an aggregate of 308. Vic­
toria .Amateur Swimming Club 
ranked second with 275 followed 
by Vancouver Y with 161 and 
Courtenay with 108.
NANAIMO WINS TITLE
NANAIMO (CP) — Nanaimo 
Tigerettes won the Pacific Coast 
junior men’s softball title Sun­
day with a 22-8 victory over 
Vancouver Renfrew. Ih e  Tiger­
ettes now go to Trail for the 




Chicago 3 Iqs Angeles 5 
Houston 0 St. Izmls 2 
Pitt.sburgh 5 San Francisco tt 
Phllatlelphia 2-:i Milwaukee 6-7 
Cincinnati 1-2 New York 9-3 
American I.eague 
Chicago 2 New York I 
Minnesota 4 Detroit 3 
Kansas City 8 Cleveland 3 
Washington 5 Boston 3 
Baltimore 3 I.o,* Angelo.* 1 
Paclfle Const l.enaue 
Vancouver 9-7 Hawaii 8-6 
Stvokane 1-7 Salt 3-0
Tacoma 5 Snn Diego 1 
.Portland 3 .Seattle ;!
Ht’NDW
N atio n a l
f'mrinnnti '-’•a \'eu ' o r k  5 3 
P'lllatlelphla I Milwaukee 8 
I' - !• (ell 7-1 St .  I/uil- 1-7 
( tiicago 3-1 Angeles 4-2 
Pltt.slnirgli I Sun Ki aiiciseo 2  
American League 
CliieiiRo 3 New York 2 
Baltimore 7 I-os Angele* 2
Kansas I'ltv :i-5 CUwelnMil 2-2 
M ^ n n c ^ o t a  8-2  D e t r o i t  n ) 
W.»shlngton ,?-4 Ho.mou 0  .5 
Pacific Coast Leaipi*
Vancouver 12-4 Hawaii 5-6 
-Soattlc 7 .7  Portlun dl-4 
Salt Lake City 3-0 Spokane 2-5 
Snn Diego 10-2 Tacoma 5-6
American Leaime
AH it H Pet. 





386 46 128 .3.32 
409 61 128 .313 
437 65 136 .311 
394 r>2 120 .305
National League
AH R H Pet. 
Mn.sinl. St. Ixnii.* 280 40 100 .3,57,
T. Dn\ is. I.A 451 83 157 .348
Robinson. Cine. 414 87 140 .338
H. Aaron. Mil 417 87 139 ,333
Clemente 376 71 125 .332
r .\ (  iM c (0.5ST i .i ;a g i:i ;
' ,  I. Pet. (illl, 
71 41 .617 -  
61 .52 ..552 7'4 
63 52 .518 a 
.57 .5(i .,504 13 
54 60 .474 16'a 
.55 62 .470 17 
.50 i;o .4.55 18«k 












Seattle nt Tacoma 
Vancouver at Hawaii
Roya, SO yda„ butterfly, 13 and
14: 1. Gavin Young, Kelowna, 
34.7; 2. Hank Van Montforl, Kel­
owna, 39.8; 3. Danny Kelly, Pen­
ticton, 40.9.
Girls, 5(1 yds., butterfly, 15 and 
16: 1 . Ann Pelly, Kelowna, 38.6; 
2. Moira Mitchell, Kelowna, 
40.1; 3. Lynn Riley, Penticton, 
41.5.
Itoys, 50 yds, bulterfly, 15 and
16: 1 . Rick Smith, Kelowna, 
34.5; 2. Ted Pelly, Kelowna, 
37.0; 3. Doug i.nmbert, Pentic­
ton, 38.4.
tJlrls, too yds., biitlerfly, 17 
and over: No entries.
Iloya, to o  yds., biitterfidy, 17 
and over. No entrieM.
Girls, 200 yds., frrrslylc relay, 
10 and under; No entrle."., 
llo> s, 200 yds., freestyle relay,
10 and under: 1. Tom Dendy, 
Kelowna, 2, Steven Fnrle, Kel­
owna, 3. Peter Hncholtz, Kel 
ownn, 4. David Hncholtk, Kel 
owna; Kelowna team fir.-d.
Girls, 200 yds., freeslvle relay,
11 and 12: 1. Kelowna, 2:38.1; 2. 
Knu)looi>*, 2:41,5; 3. I’enllcton. 
3:14.4.
B o's, 200 .vds.. freestvle relay,
II and 12: 1. Kelowna, 2:269 
2.' Kmulonp;!, 2:33,4; 3. Pcntic 
ton. 2:46,5.
Girls, 200 yds., metlley relay,
13 and 14: 1. Kelowna, 2:42.8; 
2. Kamloop.s, 3:10.1; 3. Pcnlic- 
lon, 3:11.1.
Boys, 200 yds., medley relay, 
13 and 14: 1. Kelowna, 2:34.,5; 
2. Kamloops, 2:43-1; 3. Pentic­
ton, 3:11.1.
Girls, 200 yds., medley relay, 
15 and 16; 1. Kelowna, 2:09.2; 
2. Poilicton, 2:10,4, 
lloys, 200 yds., medley relay, 
15 and 16; I. Kelowna, no time.
Girls, 200 yds., medley relay, 
17 and over: No entry.
lloys, 200 yds., medley relay, 
17 und over: No entry.
Girls, 400 yds., freestyle relay, 
13 and 14; J. Kelowna, 5:31.5; 
2. Penticton, 6:22.5; 3. Knm- 
looi)«, 6:44.2.
Boys, 400 yds,, freeatyle relay, 
13 and 14; 1. Kelowna, 5:00.0; 
2..KamloopN, 5:.57,0; 3. Pentic- 
ton, 7:05.8.
Girls, 400 yds., freestyle relay, 
15 and 10; 1. Kelowiui, 5:38.2; 2. 
Penticton. 5:49.0.
Boys, 400 yds., freestyle relay, 
15 and 16; 1. Kelowna, no time, 
no DO'C.
Girls, 400 yds., fierslyle relay, 
17 and over; No entry.
Boys, 400 yds., freestyle relay, 
17 and over; No e;itry.
How Do YOU Feel^About 
The Older Driver?
It’s something I’ve often 
thought about. And I ’ve never 
yet been able to figure out why 
men who are 65 should have 
such difficulty getting auto­
mobile Insurance—and a t reg  
ular rates. Especially when 
they’re in good health and with 
good records. Wawanesa doesn’t 
understand it either. Although 
yoti probably have a number of 
years to go before you’re 65, you 
no doubt hope to be driving long 
after. So isn’t now tho time to 
establish that gootl driving 
record with Wawanesa? I ’d like 





253 Lawrence Avenue 
POpIar 2-2346
for the i i la iu a n e s a
Mutual Insurance Company




You will never believe the 
cost of Durastone or Dura- 
brick . . . up to 75';̂ ; cheaper 
than stone . . . see the beau­
tiful job that can be yours 




Mr. Wlrla Mr. Suckow 
PO 2-7368 rO  5-6167
Aged naturally in 




For wliilcr sliirts, have 
them laundered to 
perfection . . . 
wrapped in plastic 
nnd packaged in a box 
for storage. Hicy will 
always be fresh 
and cri.sp when needed.
Cleaning Is An Art”
Kelowna Laundry 
& Dry Cleaners
Phone For Free Pick-Up and Dclivcrv’
1045 EH1.S SI. PO 2-5102
fivm dozens of strains 
we select four!
From  Canad.Vs golden prairies 
comes tlic barley traditionally 
sought for many of the world’s 
great beers. Faithful to our original 
O ld  Style recipe, four fine strains 
arc selected, blended, then’gcntly 
, steeped in  clear, sparkling 
mountain water. Sudi malting 
care is recognized by 
the cve^growing num ber 
of people who prize 
the refreshing fl.avour. . . »  
the mellow taste . . ,  
tJic golden Old Style colour;
-OLAON roopVV
'ABIAI.0 vaw«»«*
htrweil and hotllcd by
M O L S O N ’a  CA P*ILAN O B n e W H P tV  fLIMITBD 
T h is  i d v s r t l s e m e n t  I* n o t  p u b l i s h e d  or  d l s p l i y a d  b y  t h «
MquorContfolBoarddfbythaQovflrnmeatfllOriUshColilBdii.
f a c e  1 KELOWNA DAILY COUKIKK. MON.. AUG. f , IMS
DALY WANT ADS GET FASTER RESULTS AND COST LESS
KELOWNA — PO 2-4445 V E R N O N  —  L I 2 -7 4 1 0
CLASSIFIED RATES 111. E u sin tss  Personal! 2 1 .P ro { iir ty  For S a k
M Mil* »•«« rwwtMl W iiSi i w E S E L L ,  £  X F E E T L Y <
'Lsulur, uud lastaU dxaperte*:
a.iid bedipreadji. For free esti­
mates and deeoraling idea*
contact or j;hone Wmmaa'i|
Fabric House Ltd. 423 Bernard 
t’O 2-3)92. tl
a . m  4 * .n  u f  w M t t m i m a .
n> I-4M 
U«a«« S'lUf il'waiM VwM«>
•insa, tMUitMtmit.
C«r tui&iwMs l l . n
DkhIJi Kuucca, (• Utae«rtu>.ts. Catam 
t l  I'IumiSj. So |aM uer«t. nisua.ii2a  
l.U*wili««l adtcmittiiteiiU urn uaKrt** 
»t IS* rat*  ui 3c f u  *e« l |»et iimtxUom 
fur UM ami t» a  tkuei, 2 i,.c |w r w w d fur 
iS f » .  lu u r *Aa IH * ewettcBtSv* iudms 
« » l Sc pur uura lur Ui cwaMM'MUt* 
lA««rtu«« ttt turn*.
Lot'AL c ta s iiru n  n ta ria t
tkaO iis* i:6S p .u- ear prettof** w  
pusni'*iuia.
tfei* ta*crUM> ll.lt p«f cclima tack.
Tferta cue«M «U t« tatstllw M  l l . U  pM
*t.» p«*Sit CUOMCttUt* tOMftkiM 
cu iu n a  tack
Read totir adt*rti*eiaies( tlM lual day 
It apt-caia. W* ttlil aut Iw i«apcujikla 
lur luura Ikaa uua lacuttvcl laacrtuaa.
MiitUutun cSarsa lor any adtarUa*' 
Birai U asc.
ISe r l ia r i*  Iw  Waal Ad Bus NiunMra.
tax  UAILV COIRIC*
Baa 0. Ktl*«u. BX.
PaOFKSSION.tL ALTEIIA-! 
tions and rc-styling ladies tash-l 
kins. Airs. Ijijcking, corner Paratj 
and DeHart Hoad. Okanagan j  
Mission. Phone PO 4-i;4t). If 10;
FA.MOUS ItlTEtVAY SYSTEM 
tor: rugs, walls, carpeting, win- 
(ktws. Complete maintenance 
and janitor service. Phone PO 2- 
2973. U
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674. PO 2- 
4193. «
1. Births
FAMILY HISTORY — YOUR 
family's history can be writ­
ten w ith clippings of the happy 
events—Births, Engagements, 
nnd Weddings . , . from your 
Daily Newspaper. Notices for 
these events are only $1.23. 
You may bring them to the 
Classified Counter or tele­
phone The Daily Courier PO 
2-4443, ask for Classified.
2 . Deaths
FLOWEllS 
Say it best, vchen words of 
sympathy are Inadequate. 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3119 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
M. W. F  tl
CADDER AVENUE
Close to the beach on an attractively landscaped lot viith 
lovely concrete patio. BeautifuUy kept bungalow with large 
Uvingroom, diningroom, cabinet electric kitchen, three bed­
rooms. oak floors, fireplace, full basement and automatic 
oil heating. M-L-S. 
lEAUSnCALLY PKICED AT lll.M #. N.ll.A. TE131S.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J. Klassen 2-3015
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hong. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. U
VISIT O. L. JONES USED 
Furniture Dept, for best buys! 
515 Bernard Ave, M Th tf
12. Personals
ALCOIIOUCS ANONYMOUS 
Write P. O. Box 587 Kelowna.' 
B.C. tf
15 . Houses For Rent
ONLY 3  YEARS OLD
An attractive and desirable liome In excellent location. 
Main floor has 3 bedrooms, 4 pee. bathroom, large living 
room wiht fireplace and dining room. Both have wall to 
wall carpeting and custom made drapes. Mahogany and 
ash kitchen i.s a dream. 'The basement contains another 
bedroom, wash room with shower and completely finishtni 
recreation room with fireplace. This house is excellently 
finished inside and out. Full price la $22,500 with NllA 
terms. MLS.
SPARKLING NEW DUPLEX, 2 
bedrooms, carports, close to 
elementary school, public lake- 
■shorc, play park. Immediate oc­
cupancy, $80.00 monthly. Phone 
PO 2-4400. 7
MODERN NEWLY DECORAT­
ED 2 bedroom duplex unit, $35 
including utilities. A hidden 
beauty. This must be seen. 
Phone PO 5-50-19. tl
10. Professional 
Services
FURNISHED HOME ON LAKE- 
shore. Close in. September 
through June. Accommodates 3 
or 4 adults. Box 2001, Daily 
Courier. 6
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
E. A. CAMPBELL 
& COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone PO 2-2838 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
OKANAGAN MISSION, SEC 
luded 2 bedroom house. Lovely 
view, oil heat, propane stove, 
and fridge. $75 per month. 
Phone PO 4-4133. 5
MODERN CLEAN 2 BEDROOM 
duplex. Near city park. Quiet 
residental area. Phone 2-4793. tf
SMALL 2 BEDROOM HOUSE 








D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified 
General Accountant 
1526 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone PO 2-3590
ATTRACTIVE 1 AND 2 BED­
ROOM suites in new apartment 
block. Available Aug.l and Sept. 
1. Colored appliances and fix­
tures, wall-to-wall carpeting, 
Channel 4 TV, heat, light, and 
water included. School age 
children welcome. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop, Stc. 5, Arlington Apart­
ments, 1221 Lawrence Ave. 




Accounting — Auditing 
Income 'Tax Service 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 





Comer Harvey and Richter





Phono PO 2-3202 
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14. .NMtoaa
TWO CHOICE COKNER LOTS on Knox Mountain Road. 
NHA approved. $2250. Terms arranged.
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
PHONE 2-2846 
Evenings:
John Pinson 2-7884, Bob Johnston 2-2975, Ed Ross 2-3558
2 1 . Property for Sale 2 6 . M ortgages, Loans
16. Apts. For Rent
LARGE MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained one bedroom suite. 
Fridge and electric stove in­
cluded. Good for retired people. 
$80 per montli. Phone PO 2-5359 
after 5:00 p.m. tf
FAMILY HOME, 
CLOSE IN
Lovely landscaped corner lot. 
Garden, fruit trees, and 
fenced. Attractive 3 bedroom 
home; nice living room, large 
kitchen with dining area; 3 
pee. bath^ city water and 
sewer. 1^1 price $7900.00 
with $2,000.00 down; balance 





Carl Briese PO 2-3754 
Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516 
Harold Denney PO 2-4421 
Al Salloum PO 2-2673 
BiU Fleck PO 2-4034 
Lu Lehner PO 4r4809 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463
FIRST MORTGAGE OF SG.OOO.- 
00 secured by $15,000.00 clear 
title property including land, 
buildings, and business. Sica- 
mous, excellent covenant, mon­
thly repayment, available for 
$5342.40 to yield 10 per cent. Al­
berta Mortgage E.xchange Ltd., 
1487 Pandosy Street, Kelowna, 





(Sooiisored by the Federal- 
Provincial Governments)
FREE training, scheduletl to 
commence in September, 1962, 
lit the B.C. Vocational School, 
Burnaby, is offered to young 
men in Pre-Apprenticeship 
classes leading to Ajjprentice- 








Tlicso basic trades generally 
offer good employment ojv 
jwrtunities nt the completion 
of the Pre-Apprenticeship 
period.
Preference is given to physi­
cally fit applicants between the 
ages of 16 to 20 years and who 
have a minimum GradeX edu­
cation.
i All tuition fees are paid nnd a 
monthly subsistence allowance 
is granted plus one return 
transtiortatioii to the School 
from place of residence for all 
successful applicants.
Since space in these classes 
is limited, applications should 
be made immediately to
The Director of 
Apprenticeship, 
Department of Labour, 
411 Dunsmuir Street, 
Vancouver 3, B.C.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave., phone P 0  2- 
2846. ti
2 9 . Articles For Sale
FOR SALE, GOOD REVENUE 
property. 1 acre of good land 
with one 3 bedroom home and 
one 2 bedroom home with added 
housekeeping unit. Beautiful 
shade trees. Located in Rutland 
district. Phone PO 5-6153. 8
ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 
a private home, self contained, 
unfurnished. Large living room, 
kitchen, master bedroom, plus 
full size basement, $80. Phone 
PO 2-4324. If
2 BEDROOM HOME, FULL 
basement with extra bedroom, 
matching garage, landscaped 
lot with fruit trees, one block 
south of Hudson Bay store. 
Apply 1930 Pasmak Rd., after 
6:CK) p.m. 22
3 BEDROOM BASEMENT 
home in Okanagan Mission. Ap­
proximately 4 years old. Full 
price $16,950 includes washer, 
dryer, electric range and refrig 
orator. Owner, Box 243, Daily 
Courier.
A U S T R I A N  MANNTICHER 
Schoenauer rifle with double set 
triggers, cheekrest and sequoia 
'400” barrel. 30-03 calibde. Con­
dition as new $90 cash. Write to 
Box 286, Daily Courier.. 5
ORCHARDIST: 2x3 RANDOM 
length orchard props for sale. 
$12.00 per tliousand board feet. 
FOB Lumby. Phone 547-2806 or 
write Box 181, Lumby. 6
ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOR 
rent with electric range includ­
ed. Near Shop.* Capri. Phone 2- 
7097 after 5 p.m. 9
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 4 
room furnished .suite, $60 per 
month, 966 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone PO 2-5237. 9
FOR SALE—SMALL HOUSE on 
Okanagan Lake. 120 feet lake 
frontage. East side. Good access 
road. Well built, wired, water 
system. P.O. Box 265, Kelowna
tf
2 BEDROOM UPSTAIRS Suite 
in tho Belvedere. Please, no 
children or dog.s. Apply' 564 Ber­
nard. Phone PO 2-2080. tf
FOR SALE: PANORAMA VIEW 
Glenmore home, 3 bedrooms, 
finished basement with rump­
us room, 2 bethrooms, landscap­
ed. Phono 2-4834. tf
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
electric stove included. $85.00 
month. 280 Harvey Ave., phone 
PO 2-3012. tf
LAKE COTTAGE, 120 FEET 
frontage on Okanagan Lake 
East side. Well built, wired 
w'atcr system. Fireplace. Lovely 
view’. PO Box 265, Kelowna, tf
TWO BEDROOM AND ONE 
bedroom modern apartments. 
Close in. Private entrances, 
quiet street. PO 2-3046. tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 Elliott Ave. Phone PO 2-6348.
tf
FURNI.SHED 2 ROOM SUITE. 
Central. Available August 15 
Phono 2-7173. tf
FUilNisi'lEI) ^STlim CEN 
trnlly located, all nio<iern coiv 
venienee.s. Phone PO 5 .5738. tf
17. Rooms For Rent
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room for Indy, kitchen facilities 
Apply Mrs. Craze, 512 Buckland 
Ave. ^  tf
FOR RENT -  w lE l7 " l '’m i- 
NISIIED riHiiii. Suitable for 
elderly gentleman or working 
man, Piione PO 2-3097. 6
18. Room and Board
CRE.S'rWOOD L()b(H'l~REST 
HOME, npcclnl care for convnl 
e.'iceiit, retired and elderly
lieopie, Brlglil cheerful rooms 
Large TV lounge, tray service 
Mr.*, Mnrguerilo White, U.N. 
1283 Bernard Ave, PO 2-10.36. If
EXCLUSIVE HOMiT ' e LDER
ly people, pleasant rooms, ex 
cclleiit iHinrd. Care given






FOR SALE; FINE APRICOTS 
for canning or shipping also 
honey and apples. M. L. Kuipcrs 
Barnaby .Rd., Ok. Mission, PO 
4-4649. * 8
FOR SALE: 4 BEDROOM
house on CJxford Ave. Low down 
payment. Full price $7500. Apply 
461 Rose Ave. or phone PO 2 
7030. tf
MUST SELL! 2 BEDROOM 
bungalow with suite nnd garage 





Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5
2 2 . Property Wanted
WANTED TO R E N T - 2 or 
bedroom unfurni.shed home with 
range nod refrigerator for 
mother nnd two children. Must 
bo ccntrnlly located. Will take 
excellent care of viroperty in 
return for long-term, moderate 
rental. Write Box 100, The Dally 
Courier. tf
2 4 . Property For Ren
bowNTW VN‘1)FFIC E“^ ^  
nviillable. Aiqily Bennett’s 
Stores l,td. PO 2-2001, tf
25* Business Opps.
ib)R SA .L i';7~E iG irr'bE L iix i 
iiiilt.s with kitchens nnd fiv 
room bungalow for owner. Fully 
equipped Including TVs and air 
conditioning. Room for expnn 
htnn, spnclou.'i grouiuls. Trades 
nnd paper accepted. Apply Plaza 
Motel. tf
CAFE AND FULI. LINE CON- 
FEfTIONARY for sale with 
living quarters. Be.st cash offer 
for l)iif.iness in Okanagan town. 
Owner retiring. Write for full 
particulars Box 56, F.ndcrby, 
TV.C.................. ,, , , 7
8 FASCIST LEADER SHOUTED DOWN
FOREMAN
Required for modern fir and 
hemlock saw mill located on 
West Coast. Applicant must 
have supervisory ability and 
saw mill experience. Family 
accommodation and welfare 
plans available. Salary com­
mensurate with experience. 
Please direct replies to Tahsis 
Company Limited, 355 Bur- 
rard  Street, Vancouver 1, B.C, 












Coal and Wood Range 







Boys -  G irls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime —
THE DAILY COURIER
PO 2-4445
Sir O.swald Mosley, standing 
at right foreground in truck, 
vainly tried to make himself 
heard above the jeers of the 
anti-fascist crowd at an open
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
1958-45’ X 10’ Silver Streak — 
auto, washer, awning, ash panel. 
1958—32’ X 8’ NASHUA, 2 bm.
1957—35’ X 8’ PATHFINDER 
two bedroom,
1958—43’ X 10’ ROLLO HOME, 
two bedroom.
1959—50’ X 8’ PRAIRIE 
SCHOONER, two bedroom.
1960—45’ X 10’ SPACEMASTER. 
Mobile homes sold, on consign­
ment or bought for cash. Tow­
ing arranged. Parking space.
GREEN TIMBERS 
Auto and Trailer Court 
TRAILER SALES 
2004 — 43rd Ave., Vemon 
Phone Linden 2-2611
M, W, F. tf.
air meeting of his right-wing 
Union Movement in London. 
Demonstrators attacked Mos­
ley supporters and police had
to be called in to quiet th» 
disturbance. Mosley w a s  





ian-Soviet expedition is explor­
ing Konodo Island in the Lesser 
Sundas, home of the Komodo 
dragons—giant lizards as much 
as 10 feet long and said to exist 
nowhere else. The lizards live 
in swamos and feed on decay­
ing meat.
FIRE EATER BURNED
AAA-1 TEXAS OIL COMPANY 
needs man over 30 as traveling 
representative. Write N. T. 
Swallow, Pres., Southwestern 
Petroleum Co., Box 789, Fort 
Worth 1, Texas. 10
FLEETWOOD HOUSE TRAIL­
ER 41’xl0’, under floor heating. 
Pink appliances, 2 bedrooms. 
Good value, $4,500 less for cash. 
Phone PO 2-6172, 5
4 6 . Boats, A ccess.
3 5 . Help W anted, 
Female
CINE-KODAK 16 mm, F, 1.9 
lens. Color and haze filter, ASA 
exposure meter and leather 
carrying case, $50. Phone PO 2- 
4791, 1368 Mountain View St. 6
GAS RANGE, BRAND , NEW, 
24” with glass oven door. Ex­
cellent bargain. Phone PO 2-4940
4, 5, 7
ONE 1959 MAYTAG AUTO- 
matic dryer. Sacrifice nt $50 
Phone PO 2-2550. tf
TEACHER REQUIRES HOUSE- 
kecper four hours daily, 1:00 to 
:00 p.m., Monday through Fri­
day. Modern house, fully equip­
ped, at Lakevicw Heights, two 
mile.s from bridge on west side 
ot lake. Applicant must have 
car. Two daughters, nine and 
twelve. Steady, permanent em­
ployment, Good salary for com­
petent woman. Phone evcning.s, 
Mrs. Crittenden, South 8-5589, tf
sew ~ atT i6 m ^^
money—average over $1.00 an 
hour doing slpiplo sewing in 
vour spare time. Piece work. 
Apiily Dept. 02, Box 7010, Adel­
aide Post Office, Toronto 1, Ont.
O N E  DOUBLE BED WITH 
spring nnd mattress. Phone SO 
8-5.542.
PIANO FOR SALE: $175.00
Phone PO 4-4218 in tho morning.
SLEEPING BAGS FOR SAL.E 
$2.50 each. Ritchie Bros. Auction 
Rooms. 8
A P iu c6 T S ~ A N b  PEAciiES, 
Casa Loma Orchards. Phone S() 
8-5562, Wcstbank. 1, 3, 5, 7, 9
ONE POLAROId T,AND CAM­
ERA, half price. Phone 5 .5901. 9
30 . Articles For Rent
Ft)lO EN 'FA T^u7& 'B rr^^^^
Spot: Floor sanding mnclilnc.s 
and polLshen, uphoKstcry sham- 
ixioer, spray gun.s, electric disc, 
vibrator sanders. Phono PO 2- 
8036 for moro dctalla.
M W F tf
3 2 . W anted To Buy
■i'OP MARkE'r~PRlC^^^^^^ 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, coi>- 
per, lend, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron nnd Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St.. Vancouver. B,C. Phone 
Mutual 1-63.57, M 111 tf
pi AND Oil OllGAN WANTF.I), 
IT) Box 95, Kclowiin.
3 4 . Help W anted, 
Male
SALE OR TRADE — DELUXE 
15 ft. fibreglass Crestliner, with 
convertible top and super 75 
p. Johnson electric motor. 
Used 1 month, like new. Phone 
PO 2-3639. 10
WOMEN TO HANDLE DIRECT 
mail tirogrnm nt home on com­
mission basi.s. Smnil Invcstmenl 
for material,s required. Write 
Box 15, 1226 Granville St., Van­
couver, B.C. 9
AMSTERDAM (AP)—A flare- 
back badly burned the mouth of 
a fire-breathing African dancer 
oerforming in this Dutch city. 
In his act. Camera Faouly, 28- 
ycar-old member of the touring 
Guinea National Ballet, takes a 
mouthful of gas and then ignites 
it b y , blowing over a flaming 
torch held before him. Sunday 
night the flame flashed back in­
to his mouth and he had to be 
taken to hospital.
POWER GRID
WARSAW (AP)—The western 
nart of the Soviet Ukraine has 
been hooked to the East Euro­
pean electric network formed 
by P o l a n d ,  Czechoslovakia, 
East Germany and Hungary,
BOAT: 14’ LIKE NEW HOURS- 
TON Glascraft, 62 Johnson 40 
hp motor, electric start. New 
boat trailer. $1495.00, Ibrd down 
and $50.00 per month. Sieg 
Motors Ltd., 490 Harvey Avenue, 
PO 2-5252. tf
FEW JOBLESS
WELLINGTON, N.Z. (C P I-  
After a period of serious eco­
nomic difficulty, peak unem­
ployment in New Zealand stood 
at 1,524 or about 0.2 per cent of 
the lalxjr force. At the same 
time there were still 6,014 of­




cil of ministers of the European 
Common Market has decided to 
grant financial aid to Somali­
land and Dahomey, two African 
nations recently plagued by 
floods. Somaliland w i l l  get 
$210,000, Dahomey $60,000.'
PROTECT OLIVE TREES
MADRID (A P)-T he Spanish 
ministry of agriculture has an­
nounced a campaign to protect 
about 8,000,000 olive trees from 
flies that have been damaging 
them. The program will cost 
$355,500.
STILL POPULAR
Ropes of pearls were espe­
cially prized as jewelry among 
the Polish press agency reixjrts. the ancient Romans.
15 FT. FIBREGLASS DORSETT 
35 hp. electric start. Gale; con­
vertible top, skiing equipment, 
immaculate condition. Phone 
PO 2-4787 after 6:00 p.m. 7
fo“ F i r i ’mREGLASSED CAR- 
top boat with Johnson motor. 
Very reasonable price. Phone 
PO 2-3948. 9
3 8 . Employment 
W anted
Y0 UN(r'lviAN”’W m i ' '6  YEARS 
exiiei'ienco in general account­
ing and auditing with n ciinrtcr- 
ed accountant, firm, seeks a 
liosilion in a professional |>rac- 
tice or in industry. Tills position 
must offer responsibility and a 
future. Ploase reply to Box 255 
Daily Courier, 5, 7, 10
4 0 , Pets & Livestock
W  i'll j 7  SC iibliL E ir AND~1\1 AN- 
NEllED regislercd Anglq-Arab 
mare willi 'It Ami) foal nt foot.
Phone PO 4-1553. 10
7“
If
SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY I 
Commission agent to linii(|le full 
Ihic of moneymaking advertis­
ing .specialties ' lull or pai l 
lime. .Sales exiieiienee an asset. 
Write Box 15, 1226 Grainiile St,.
Vhlirouv tT, B C, 9
4 2 . Autos For Sale
19(itr PONTIAC PA HIS I h'.N N E 7’-i 
door liai'dlop. Can be seen at 
575 Roanoke. Phone PO 2-7064. 5
44 . Trucks & Trailers
I 'i)it7sA 1.1'l:’7 tiiio VF 1 !»o 1.()(:
nick in good I'oialHion. 461 en­
gine. 31.000 11). Iiogie, IH ton 
Oolumbla tiaih r all ideel reacli- 
e,s. 250 gal. luillxiaid water tank. 
Also 1953 OKI (1M(.! single axle 
with good Mack rear end. .Single 
axle (I ton ('oliimbia trailer 
three speed auxiliary transmis­
sion, iiovver wini'h. All in good 
eendltlon. TelcM'ope bunks. Abo 
one iKiitable weidi'r, aircraft 
witii I’’nrd motor. Piione Eiider- 
li.v, 'rEimyion 8-7105. 6
49 . Legals & Tenders
sciiooirIHSTItUT No7 2 KICI.OWNA)
T o n d c r *  l i r e  I n v l l c i l  f e r  t h o  m l i l l i l o i i  
o f  t w o  o o m s  n m t  i K l m l n s l r n l l o i i
m o i l  t o  I h o  o n l s t l i K i  C l o n i n o r o  l l l o m o i i .  
t i ' i r y  . S i l i o o l ,
I ' l i i i m  m i l l  K p r c l l i o a U o m i  n \ i i y  l ie  
o l i t n l n r i l  f r o m  t l i n  u n d r i i i l i a u ' i l  o n  d c .  
p o . i U  o f  (1.1.
C lo f i lm !  i l n t r  f o r  l i ' i i i l o r *  • -  7  p . m .  
A i l K i m t  2 7 ,  n i l U i  u n d  l o n d c r . *  w i l l  t i«  
o p r n r d  p i i l i l l i ' l y  i d  t h u t  U i n o  o t  t h o  
Hc lw Kd  l l o i i r d  t l f f l c o .
A l l  t o n d i ' i B  u h o i i l d  h u  n - i i h d  m i d  
t n m h H l  • • T K . N I I K I l  h ' O I l  O I . I I N M O I t l ' :  
A l l l i r i ' I O N ' ' .  i m d  i i i ' c o i p p i i i d c d  b y  
( ' i i r l l f l r d  ( ' h n i i i n  I n  U i n  n n i o n i d  o f  10 
o f  t h e  c o n l r u c t  p r l i ' o .  o r  n  h i d  h o n d  In 
t h o  n i n n u n t ,  o f  I.V.;, o f  t h n  c o i d r m l  
p r i c e .
A  K i i r r t y  H o n d  t o  h i n d  t h *  l o n d n r r r  
I n  t h o  o n i o i u d  o f  IK )'!;, o f  t h n  ( o i d r n c t  
p i l o u  i n o u l  h r  p r o v l d r d  w i t h i n  t o n  
d u y *  o f  t h o  r o n l r i i c t  h r l n g  r i ' o p l r d .
' I ' h o  l o w c u t  o r  u n y  t r n d r r  n o t  n r r c »  
u u r l l y  o r r r p l r d .
S u p p l y  o l  p lu o N  Ik l l n i l t r d .
I ' .  M n r k l l n .  S o c r r l o r y - T r i ' n M r c r  





IJcIiveictI l o  Your lloiiit? 
Rciqilarly Itrich Day
O  C  ^  'v r .liKJ j c













Only three pattern plcccH! 
Trade yeiir ticrapH with other 
quilt, fans; your t|uilt will re­
mind you of old friends.
FriemI.shIp Fan quilt, made 
of scraps is a indzed pos.sns- 
sion. Pattern 568; charts; patch 
palterns; directions.
T IIIIIT Y -1 IVF, CENTS in 
eoinii (|io stamps, please) for 
this pnlti-rii lo Laura Wiieel'T, 
cari! <if The Daily Courier, 
Needlceraft Dept., 60 Front St., 
W., Tomnto, Ont. Ontario real* 
fieut.s add 1e .sail's tax. Print 
plainly PA'ITEHN NUMBER 
your NAME and ADDRESS,
THE FIRST TIME! 200 de­
sign!! In our 1902 Needlecrnft 
Catalog — biggest ever! Pages 
pages, iinge.'i — farlilonti, ncces- 
(jories to knit, croeliet, sew, 
weave, embroider, quilt. See 
jiiinbo-knltii, clotlKi, sprend.i, 
toys, linen;!, ufghnn;.; free pal- 
Icrti.t*., Q.nly 2.5„ »,Tnts,.,  .......
SIZES 
34-—48
TO SIZE 4 8
By MARIAN MARTIN
I/iok—an extra aklrt In your 
fashion dividend! Choose l)ox- 
lileated or tdim style, or «cw 
l)oth to alternate with the two 
sleeve versions.
Pi'irded Pattern 0238; Wom­
en’s Size.i 34, 36. .38, 40, 42, 44, 
46, 48, Size 36 pleated skirt, 
Jackie 5I'h yards 3.5-inch.
FlI'TY CENTS (5()c) in eolmt 
(no stamps, please) for this 
pattern. Ontario residents add 
2c sales tax. Print plalnlv SIZE. 
NAME, ADDRE.SS and RTYI.E 
NUMBER.
Kcnd order lo MARIAN MAR­
TIN, care of 'Hie Dally Courier, 
Pattern Dept., GO Front Htrc«t, 
W., Ttironto Ontario.
Extra! I':xlra! I'ixlrn lllg 
Summer Pattern Catalog — 







Kennedy Urges S pedy  Action
WASHINGTON «AF> -  Preri- 
sjtwt K«r*0«dy ha> a.-«d Cu'i- 
f ' r e * «  t o  i i j c c d  a c t i a a  m  b ;*  
c.vll dcfeoce pro^i-am to "ui- 
er«a*« to« capatjty el tJu* coua- 
t r y  t o  »’un.'i%’e  i»t«l r t c e v w  a l t e r  
•  nuclear btow.”
K*«iM>dy »»kl Use gwemnieot 
’*an ioeacapabie 
Ity to lake practacal «rjd tea- 
llbic measure*” to ui.uiimue 
cisualUes, k e e p  iu 'em ijient 
(uiicttonltof aiKl e iheraue toy 
tlMi ffouiKlwork fur recevery 
*tU t a  buciear a tuck .
Th* presidential nuage came 
Friday to ktontical letters to six 
Iwy member* ol the House ol 
Itojjeiealatives and Senate.
The House approtjriatiotis 
committee dealt a $568,700,000
nlow to ttie adotiflisUstiaii _, 
r H i l  d r S r n r e  p t o i s i  l o > !  w t c k ,  r e - j  
lectiiig a bill lor la'lout sin iter 
tonnrucUi.-n lu a move later
ia*ilit,-d by tias hwiS'#.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
G O M  FLOCK A JH O ie
VA.NCtiUVii,U fCPi AU.ut
iWO u s ,  N a v y  s a i l o r s  * e n l  
a i b o r e  f r o m  iSie h e a v y  v r u i s e r  
Helena duriiig a vs*it hare Sun­
day. More titan 2.000 Vancouvrr 
reskleats lasi.>ecled the llagship 




The U.S. treasiiry rtepartm eat 
ctotined $19,409,700,331 Ui •un­
paid F u s t VVurld War debts and 
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P a u
Opening lead-th ree  of clubs.
You need a pretty good sense 
ol what's going on when you're 
a defender, or you may discover 
loo late that you've been had.
to>ok at this hand, which fea­
tures exceptionally good play 
at both sides. It occurred in a 
team match in France. At the 
first Uble, West (Henri Szwarc) 
W  a club. East took it with 
the ace and. following standard 
procedure, returned the four, 
his original fourtii best.
Declarer went up with the 
king, ta.shed the ace of dia­
monds, and then played the jack 
of clubs!
W fjt ti/oi the jack with tlK 
(p.-ee« and reiursiesjj rhe queee 
uf diamonds!
i a result of tlu,.* last play 
S>ijth had lo go down one. But 
a hiWftU' ti*,i suaue the tm»- 
lake of̂  c«iru,fig faj* fluba .m- 
•suad txt leiuriung the diamond 
S.jutli would have made the 
ixintrac!. Dt-claitr would have 
dispoied of the ten of dianitaKi* 
on the fourth lead of clutw and 
would trien have teen in r«ii- 
lii.m lu caiti dunuiiv's diarnoiKis
Once Szwarc returned the 
diamond, declarer was dead. He 
coald not afford to duck th# 
queen, because West would then 
cash his clubs to defeat th# con­
tract.
And when, in the actual case 
he took the queen with the ktog' 
the diamond suit became 
blos.ked so that it could not be 
run. South did us well as he 
could at this pomt by leading 
the queen of hearts and taking 
a finesse, but West turned up 
with the king and bx>k his club* 
to nip the contract by an ty t-  
lash.
Obviously. Szwarc viewed the 
jack of clubs lead as a Greek 
gift. He was sm art enou»h to 
realize that a block situation 
to diamonds existed, and he 
therefore refused to cooperate 
with South by cashing his clubs.
Strangely enough, the h»nd 
turned out to be a draw. At the 
second table Szwarc's teara- 
rnates bid six diamonds and 
also went down one. losing a 
heart uiui a club.
Ai>paiently, much ado about 
nothing!









DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work K: 
A X F D L B A A X R  
to L O  N G F E L L O W
letter simply stands for another, to  this sample A Is used 
the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apes- 
w p h les , the length and formation of the words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different.
G U W N W  D F  Y Q G U D Y M  A Q N W  C W R N -  
C E O  G U R Y  D A R M D Y R G D Q Y  L D G U -  
Q E G  G R F G W .  — M Q W G U W  
c u s m o i? " ^ '"  i n d o l e n c e  i s  t h e  d e v i l ’s
FOR TOMORROW
With the Moon now entering 
Scorpio, the aggressive side of 
many persons will come to the 
fere. This situation calls for 
tact and diplomacy on the part 
of all, if peace and harmony are 
to be maintained. Be especially 
careful in dealings with superi­
ors and business associates.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
whiles job and money matters 
may be a t something of a stand­
still for the next four weeks, 
they should become quite stim­
ulating immediately thereafter. 
September will be a generally 
all-around good month for you, 
with romance favored along 
with the more prosaic interests.
October and November wiU 
be months in which to step 
cautiously—especially in finan­
cial and domestic concerns, but 
late December opens up brand- 
new vistas for advancement oh 
all fronts. Put forth your best 
efforts then, since a show of 
initiative and enterprise will 
reap fine results during the 
early months of 1963.
Personal affairs will be gov­
erned by good assects for most 
of the year ahead and, from
late December, through Janu­
ary as well as during the June- 
September 1963 period, you 
should Mjoy a highly interest­
ing social life and very pleas- 
ant domesUc and sentimental 
relationships. Those in the en­
tertainment field, where Leoites 
usually excel, will be under fine 
sbmuh during the first six 
months of 1963.
A child born on this day will 
be highly sensitive and intuitive, 
will have the faculty of com­





LONDON (AP)—^The home of­
fice has given the Israel air­
line a three-day extension to the 
deadhne it had set for carrying 
fugitive Soviet spy Dr. Robert 
Soblen on to the United States 
and a life term in prison.
The government originally di­
rected El Al airline, owned by 
the Israeli government, lo fly 
Soblen to the United States by 
midnight Sunday.
did your friends 
miss the s ^ ta c u h r
this year?
Thoy don't have to miss a ' ^ „  
matter where they may be!
can
NO PHONE 0 RDER.1 )
Order your extra Regatta 
Kdilions from your ncws- 
i'oy, ncwNtaml nr at the 
l).ui> t'nurici oil ICC,
IF1
Th© Daily Courier
56 th  Annual Kelowna
REGATTA
EDITION
” ' anywhere In the world 
for
1r -5c
<>ivc join friend's and rclalivcs a llirili: 
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V. Y o u  S P A R L  1
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Keeping Eskimo Heahhy 
Proves Great Problem
FRONDIZI A PRISONER
Arturo Frondizi. deposed a rose In the garden of house Martin Cnrcla Island. He 
president of Argentina, picks where he is held prisoner on claiivu'd he still Is president
Torment Will Continue 
To Tug At Finkbines
“ but I am a 
Buenos Aires, 
Guido sits in F
prisoner,”  In 
Jose Marla 
rondizi’s place.
CAPE IKJKSCT. N.VV.T. (CP> 
live problem of kct’i>ing the Es­
kimo in the north healthy and 
bringing the abnormally high 
infant death rate down is so i>er* 
plexing that esery method tried 
or planned trrings new, unfor- 
seen evils.
Housing, the north's most 
acute problem, is an example, 
territories Commissionr It. Gor­
don Hobertson told the North­
west Territories council Fri­
day.
He said the northern affairs 
department has tried all types 
of housing Ixjt foimd trouble 
with them all. Some were too 
exi>ensive for the native.s, some 
too big, some imriossible to 
heat and ventilate projreriy.
Experimental apartment-lyiHe 
units with central heating will 
be tried at Port Hurwell, said 
Mr. Ilobert.son, a.s an efficient 
way to solve the sanitation 
problem. “ But it will also bring 
the Eskimos into the evil of 
urban living which they are un­
prepared by culture or training 
to face.”
Dr. John S. Willi.s, of the 
northern health service, told 
the couttcil Eskimos have the 
highe.st birth rates in the world 
and the highest infant death 
rate in Canada.
DIE EITHER WAY
Getting Eskimos out of freez­
ing, drafty igloos and tenhs 
and into plywood, low’ - cost
Eskimos. It was 31 i;>«r cent 
the Aklavik-lnuvik area, b u ti^
only 4 8 per cent M i n i ,  t e r
which compares with the over-Louis Joxc, in a written reply
to a parliamentary questioii, 
said that 18.3T8 Moslems and 
2.T88 Europeans were killed, and
houses saved . . ___
iineumonia, said Mr. Robertson. 
"But then tliey die ol intenlinal 
diseases lor lack of sanitation."
Eskimos used to move when 
their igloo or tent became dirty. 
Now, said Mr. Rotiertson, the 
wliite man teaches him to stay 
in one house but doesn’t-teach 
him to deal with dirt.
Dr. Willis said the Eskimo 
thrthrate was 59 j>er 1,000 poi>- 
ulatlon compared with the Ca­
nadian national average of 26.9. 
He said the only countries ap­
proaching the Eskimo rate was 
Mexico, 45.5 and Venezuela. 
46.0.
The Indian birth rale in the 
Northwest Territories was 46 
l»er 1,000 poi>ulation, while for 
the northern whites (white and 
mixed blood) it was 38.
Preliminary figures showed 
that the mortality rate among 
Eskimos was 193 for every 1,000 
live births.
BETTER THAN AVERAGE
The infant death rate among 
tlie northern whites, 21 for ev­
ery 1,000 births, was better than 
the national average of 27 and 
nearly 10 times less than the 
Eskimo rate.
This indicates, said Dr. Wil­
lis, that the north can be even 
healthier than the south for 
children If they live at the 
white man's level.
Illegitimafe Indian births in 
the North West Territories aw
Long List Of 
Attacks, Deaths 
-Algerian War
PARIS (Reuter*)—More than 
42,000 terrorist attacks against
persons, resulting la more than 
{18,000 deaths, wera committed 
childreo from eragied 34 for every 1,000. For in Algeria during the •even-yeai
all national average of 4.3 i^er
cent.
Illegitimate Mrths among the
northern whites, a t eight per 113,610 Moslems and 7,541 Euro*
cent, was nearly twice the na­
tional average.
Dr. Willis blamed the high 
r a t e  of illegitimacy amcmg 
whites on the "shack town” on 
the outskirts of Inuvik. Illegiti­
macy also was bad near large 
urban centres whert natives 
met whites.
peans were injured. In 42,080 ab
tacks.
In addlUon, 13,298 Mbskma 
and 375 Europeans were Usted 
missing during the perkxL
Women had the""'v(rte" 'fat' W
countries by 1950, compared 
with only four befora 1914.
msnufoiiDisilUN'SiiEsiRiEiD
And this diamond eta put up to $2,S00 in 
your hands — perhips even more. Niagara 
Finance has over 200 branches coast to 
coast, specializing in fast, convenient 
service to Canadian! who need to 
borrow for some worthwhile 
purpose. How about you 1
N I A a m  riNANCE c o m p a n y  lihitco
LtrgHt AU-CsnsSitn CsniwnM Lmi> Camptaf
Paul Smith, Manager
273 Bernard Ave. 
Tel. PO 2-5311
PHOENIX, Ariz. (A PI-Three 
days b e f o r e  the unrelenting 
glare of international attention 
transformed their private ang­
uish into “ the Phoenix abortion 
case,” Bob Finkbine wrote a 
poem, for himself and for hLs 
wife.
Finkbine doesn't profess to be 
•  poet. He is a history teacher.
B .C . B R IE FS
WHEELS CRUSH YOUTH
INVEREMERE (CP) — Lu- 
ciene Dumas, 18, a passenger 
in a pickup truck, was crushed 
to death when he was thrown 
under the rear wheels of the 
vehicle in a collision with a car 
four miles north of here Satur­
day night. The truck driver and 
occupants of the car- escaped 
iajury.
FIRE DESTROYS ROLL
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP)— 
Fire destroyed the $150,000 Nor- 
gate sawmill here early Sunday. 
Only a gang saw and about 
$30,000 worth of stacked lumber 
was saved. Cause of the fire has 
not been determined.
ONE CHICK THRIVES
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Stanley 
Park’s second baby penguin of 
the season died during the 
weekend but the first one is 
thriving. If the chick survives, 
it will be the third King penguin 
hatched in captivity in North 
America.
ESCAPEES CAUGHT
BOSTON BAR (CP) — Two 
escapees from Burnaby’.s Oak- 
nlla Prison Farm  were captured 
on a train  hero Sunday night 
after RCMP received a tip they 
were aboard. Wayne Carlson 
and Tliomas Steele wore among 
five men who fled from the 
prison six days ago. Their ar­
rest leaves one still at large.
BODIES RECOVERED
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)— 
Bodies found at Lytton and 
Lillooct Sunday arc believed to 
be tho.se of Janice Anderson. 18, 
of Qucsncl nnd Geoff Scott Graf­
ton, 7, lost in a swimming mis­
hap near Prince George. Janice 
attempted to save tlio boy from 
drowning.
But he’s a sensitive man, in- used 
tense, fiercely honest with him­
self, outwardly carefree but in­
wardly profound.
The torment ho and his wife 
endured—and will continue to 
endure tjccause, as he said, 
“there will always be the won­
dering whether it would have 
been a healthy baby after all” 
—was deep and searching, and 
poetry seemed the right way to 
express it. His lines began;
Life has a beginning;
It grows yet unborn 
Tugging deep w i t h i n  the 
mother.
Only she can feel 
Its mystery—
The miraculous presence 
Of a  new being.
It is her precious secret. 
Finkbine, 31, father of four, 
said he believes there must be
thalidomide should have | 
have an abortion. We’re con-1 
vinced only that for us, a t this ; 
time, in this ca.se. abortion is 
the right thing. Others should go i| 
about making their decision the 
same way we did.”
RECEIVED CABLE
It was 6 o’clock on a Friday 
evening, the housekeeper had 
arrived to stay with the kids, 
and Bob and- Sherri were pre­
paring to spend a weekend 
swimming and dining out a t one 
of the resort motels.
Just as they were leaving the 
phone rang. The doctor said he 
had received a cabled reply 
from London where Bob had 
bought the pills nearly a year 
ago. Bob sent the housekeeper 
home and closed the door.
“We both had thought that
a precise instant before birth 
w’hen the life within a mother's 
w’omb becomes a human being. 
He doesn’t believe, as some do, 
that it is at tho moment of con- 
ceptioh. He also wondered, he 
said, about the will of God in 
the mystery of childbirth.
PONDERED TOGETHER
These were only two of the 
philosophic questions Bob and 
his wife, Sherri, pondered to­
gether during the long night 
hours after they had learned the 
drug she had taken as a tran­
quilizer was the one the papers 
were telling about, the one 
which might cause their child to 
be hideously deformed.
Their decision; Sherri should 
have an abortion.
She did not wish to be among 
the t h o u s a n d s  of mothers, 
mostly in West German.y, whose 
babies were born deformed, al­
legedly because of the effect of 
the drug taken during preg­
nancy. It is believed to be re- 
.sponsible for at least 55 cases 
of deformed births in Canada.
Abortions are illegal in Ari­
zona, unless the mother’s life 
is in danger. Tlie Finkbines be­
lieve Sherri’s life would indeed 
be endangered. But their effort 
for a court ruling guaranteeing 
immunity from prosecution, a 
move suggested by the hosiiital, 
produced nothing but a glaring 
spotlight of publicity. With le­
gal sanction unavailable. Bob 
acknowledged “wc plan to go 
some place where the law is 
more lenient.”
I “ We don’t say everybody who
the possibility the pills eon-j 
tained thalidomide was ridicu­
lously remote,” Bob said. “But i 
just to ease Sherri’s mind I 
gave our doctor the prescription 
number and asked him lo find! 
out.”
That night they stayed up un­
til 2 a.m. seeking a solution to 
the problem from every direc-j 
tion they could conceive.
“ We thought about the ques­
tion of God’s will,” he said. I 
“Many • claim man shouldn’t 
meddle in what God has or-| 
daincd. But wasn’t man’s med­
dling responsible for this'? Andl 
if the mistake was man’s, does 
not man have the right to cor-| 
rect it as best he can?”
Deaf, Blind Father Wants 
To Retain Son, Seven
AKRON, Ohio (API—"Whn-Nur.se As.soclatlon helped them 
ever happens, I want Clarence rnl.se the boy. 
to .slay with mo always.’’
DRESSINGS COUNT
Salads generally are low In I 
calories, but weight watchers 
should know that the salad 






If your Courier has not 
been delivered by 7:00 p.m
PHONE RUDY'S 
TAXI PO 2 -4 4 4 4
For Immediate Service I
In his grief over the death of 
his wife, Harold Hathaway, (10, 
consoled himself by uttering 
the.se word.'! a.s he clutched his 
sevcn-ycar-olil son, Clarence, to 
hi.s che.st in a hospital corridor.
Clarence had been tlie eyes 
nnd enr.s of his parcnt.s. Ho did 
many of the lunniehnld chores 
and helped with the shopping. 
Both hi.s parents were deaf and 
blind, the motlicr, (Icorg.ia, t.l, 
since liirlli. 'Die l.ither lost lii.s 
.siglil in IhlT aiul lias liecn ileaf 
since ho was 11.
Mr.'.. Hiilluuvay, who iiad Ikcii 
In lio.spltal M'veral times (hi', 
year iH'caiee rlicimudlc fe\er 
wealmaod le r  heart, died late 
Thin.',day in Al.nai Gciier.d 
Hixiltal
Mr, «iid Mr.x, HaRiavvay were 
uri'vdling eciitrai figm'es in a 
litcrin of publicity iifter CTar- 
cTce. II nnnVud child, was liorii. 
Welfare officiid!. raid llii'y dhl 
nfil'.leel the tmy vduld he ridsed 
fa a Shtci nlMpcoslonal world hv 
.'It slghtic;*?, dc.il' couple.
A  judge's nitiiig wlicu Chir- 
e n e e  w a s  u  m o u t h  old allowed 
111"  l l f d h a w i f v . s  lo '  r a i s e  h i m  
I t . e  c  u j d "  I’H c t !  p r i i u ’i p a l l v  o n
Tlil.i special delivery la 
nvnilnblo nightly be­
tween 7:00 nnd 7:30 
p.m. only.
like smart "Ladies at the Lake"
After a clay In the sun looKlag mo/it altractive In .sun Rlaxses 
giving maximum vl.sioii witli minimum glare, tlu'y can fac(> up 








Ladies' and Children's Wear
Ladies' Dresses
Cotton, Arnel, Viscos. Sizes ranging 
from 12 to 2414, including all half 
sizes, Reg, 6.98 to 10.98,
Summer Sale Price
4 .9 8  to 8 .9 8
Ladies' Cotton Dusters
Sizes medium and large.
Reg, 3,98, Summer O  O D  
Sale Price ....................  Z « # 0
Ladies' Shorts
Sizes 10 to .18, Reg. 1.49, 2.98 
Summer Safe Price
98c  to 1.98
Pedal Pushers
Sizes 10 to 18. Reg. 2.98 to 3.98 
Slimmer Sale Price
1.98 to 2 .9 8
Slim Jims
Si/.c.s 10 to 20. Reg. 3.98 to 4.98 
Summer Sale Price
2 .9 8  to 3 .9 8
2"Pce. Sports Sets
Sizes 12 to 18, R<;g, 5,98 
Summer a q
Sale Price ............    O a / O
Summer Skirt & Top
Sizes 12 to M, Reg. 7,98. 
Summer r t r t
Sale Price  ....................  i J a V o
Jamaica
to 20. Hcg. 2. 
nmer Sale IT
1.98 to 2 .9 8
Sizes 10 9H to 3.98 
Sum Price
Girls' Shorts
Jamaica and Pedal Pushers
Reg. 1.79 to 3.98 
Summer Sale Price
98c to 2 .9 8
Girls' T-Shirts
and Pop Top.s
Reg. 89c to 2.98 
Summer Sale Price
69c  to 1.98
2-plcco
Clam Digger Sets
Size.s 3 to 6X, Reg. 3.98, n  Q n
Summer Sale Price  Z«V m
2-piCcc
Shorts & Tops Set
Reg, 1.98, 1
Summer Sale Price .......... i
Sleeveless Dresses'
Sizc.s Toddlor.s, 2-3X, 4-14X 
Reg. 2.9R to 5.98 
Summer Sale Price
1 .98  to  4 .9 8
GIrI.s* nnd Boys’
Summer Pyjamas
R(‘g. 1.98, 2.98, 3.08 
Slimmer Sale Price
1 .4 9 , 1 .98 , 2 .9 8
Boys’ 2'.picco
Pants and Shirt Sets
S1/.CH 2-OX, Hcg. 2.98 -i Q n
Summer Hale Price  .......  l * / 0
Swim Trunks
.Si/c.x 2-OX. Hcg. 98c to 1.79 
Hummer Sale Price
69c to 1 .29
Boys’
Beachcomber Shirts
Boat neck, Va length slefeves, hori­
zontal stripe pattern.s. Colors red, 
gold, olive and blue. Sizes 12 to 18. 
Reg. 1,98 to 2.98,
Summer Sale Price
1.49  to 1.99
Boys' Shorts
Plain cotton, drill or check sateen 
fabrics, halt boxer waist bands. 
Colors teal blue, antelope and 
Olive. Reg. 2.95. n  n n
Summer Sale Price  A .a V
M en's Underwear
Terylcne boxer shorts, plain color( 
or stripe patterns. Sizes small, 
medium and large.
Reg. 1.95. I  AA
Summer Sale Price .......... I •A#
M en's Beachcombers
Cotton duck or drill fabrics, slzcii 
30 to 3(1, colors white and blue, 
Reg. 3.95 to 4.95,
Summer O QQ 0  AO
Sale Price A .7 V  to 0 .4 V
Men’s
Dress Straw Hats
Plain or mc.sh crown, Colors bclgo, 
grey or green. Sizes 6% to 7'ili. 
Reg. 2.98. I  QA




Laminated nylon fabrics. Sizes 38 
to 44, Colors fawn, rust and green. 
Reg. 12.95 to 17.95.
Summer Sale Price
1 0 .3 6  to 1 4 .3 6
Short, Sleeve
Sport Shirts
Cotton broadcloth, plain shades, 
gingham checks, assorted fancy 
patterns. Sizes small, medium and 
largo. Re^, 2.98 to 4.00,
Bummer Sale Price
2 .2 9  to 2 .9 5
Short Sleeve
White Dress Shirts
Cool summer weight fabrics of 
drip dry cottons. Sizes 15 to 17. Reg. 
'2.49 to 4.()().
Summer Bale Price
1 .9 9  to 2 .9 5
Wnsh nnd Wcnr
Dress Pants
Tropical wdglil. 65% Terylcne, 
35 ;̂, VIhcobo. Colors green, brown 
mid cliarcoiii. Sizes 30 to 3(1.
Reg. 9.95.
Summer Hale Price . . . 7 .9 5
Ladlcn’ I.ndlcs’ Cotton
Bathing Suits Sleep Wear
Lnlcx, KnII.s nnd Cottons Bnhy Dolls, I’yjunius and Gowns
Sizes 32 to 40. Reg. 4.9.5 to 10.0,1. Reg, 2.98 to 3.08.
Summer Sale l^rlce Summer Rale Price
3 .9 5  to 12.95 1.98 to 2 .9 8
MANY MOllK U N A D V E im SK l) SI’rC IM .S
619 I.aivrciiec Ave. P0'J-5I3I!
((,)pl». -V.dii Parking Ligi
FUMERTON'S Dept Store
Bernard at Pandosy -  Phone PO 2 -20 22
